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· NewsBriefs 
• 

Kennedy mentioned rape 
to nephew, man says 

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. lAp) 
- A restaurant customer told 
police he overheard Sen. Edward 
Kennedy telling his nephew after 
an alleged attack at the family 
estate that the younger man could 
be accused of rape, a statement 

• released Tuesday shows. 
The customer told police he 

· -heard the senator saying to William 
soph~ Deon l'horNsi •• Kennedy Smith "and she'll say it's 

Iowa assistant Bruce re.t. rape" on the Sunday morning after =-_________ . Smith allegedly attacked the 
• woman at the family's Palm Beach 

compound. 
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HOGAN 
of Monday's Pro-Am 

Roger Salazar 68 . 
John Bermal 69 
Jeff Smith 71 
Kevin Beard 71 
Greg Peterson 72 
Jeff Butler 72 
Greg Hamilton 72 
Doug Martin 73 
Seven tied at 74 

is very nice from the their 
~clpoiint, because it gives them 

n ... ''''''''''n ..... ' to showcase their 
Klatt said. "And they m 

thinking they know it 
other players: 

However, the witness made it 
• clear he didn't know in what 

context the senator's statement was 
, made, nor whether it was a declar-
• ative sentence or a question. And 

his statement contradicted other 
• accounts that have put Kennedy at 
, the restaurant with his son, Patrick, 

not his nephew. 
In his sworn statement to police, 

Kennedy said he didn't find out 
details of the allegation against 

I I Smith until later that Sunday and 
I that he believed it involved only 
• sexual harassment. 

: I Weed killer spill poisons 
~ California waters 

DUNSMUIR, Calif. (AP)-
1 Thousands of gallons of weed killer 

that had spilled from a derailed 
tanker car drifted toward the state's , 

• largest reservoir Tuesday, prompt-
• ing a warning to boaters and 

fishermen . 
The spill, at least 13 miles long, 

I was expected to reach the Sac
ramento River arm of lake Shasta 

I late Tuesday. Since Sunday night, 
the spill has killed thousands of 
fish and sickened scores of people. 

Boaters and fishermen were 
I advised to avoid the arm of the 

reservoir, and business leaders said 
the spill threatened the area's main goal of the Hogan tour, 1 

said, is to give the younger 
an opportunity to play 

bfe,ssilon~.ll y. Other playen 1181! 

regain the form which pi I 

into the PGA. Still others . I 

I summer tourist and sport fishing 
1 industries. 

winding down their PGA 
and hoping to join the I 

Tour once they reach the I 

lni'mnm age. 

INTERNATIONAL 

u.s may abandon Clark 
Air Force in Philippines 

percent (of the Hogan play. I 

are younger men workinc 
way up hoping to win • 

MANILA, Philippines (AP) -
The United States has tentatively 

I decided to abandon Clark Air Base to get the competi
edge," Klatt said. 

top five money winnen each 
on the Hogan tour become 
players automatically. AftB 

Pro-Am outing, maybe 
is ready to move on. 

• because of volcanic damage but 
still wants to keep Subic Bay naval 
base, U.S. and Philippine sources 

\ said Tuesday. 
U.S. and Philippine negotiators 

• resumed \illks Tuesday on extend
ing the lease on the two bases, 
which expires Sept. 16. 

have to putt well (at FW· 
he said. "But that i8 the I 

every week." U.S. officials made .. 0 comment 
on what they will offer for con
tinued use of Subic, the Navy's 
largest supply depot overseas. But 

• surging 
I Senate President Jovito Salonga 
• said the Americans offered $203 

million a year . 
Both bases were severely 

damaged when Mount Pinatubo 
erupted last month, killing more 
than 300 people. The volcano 
continued to spew ash Tuesday, 
and scientists say it may remain 
adive for three years. 

Croatia demands 
cease-fire monitoring team 

ZAGREB, Yugoslavia (AP) -
Croatia on Tuesday demanded that 
a European Community team 
monitoring a cease-fire in Slovenia 
also be sent to Croatia, the scene 
of ongoing ethnic violence. 

A Croatian policeman was killed 
in a mortar attack Tuesday and two 
members of a foreign TV crew, 
including an American, came 
under fire and were slightly injured 
while . ' ng in the Croatian 
count 

Yugos via's eight-member pres
idency had scheduled another 
meeting Tuesday to discuss the 
Yugoslav crisis, but the meeting 
collapsed when several republics 
refused to attend. 

The pro-Western republics of 
Croatia and Slovenia declared 
independence June 25. 
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G 7 not ignoring Soviet requests for aid 
Summit leaders 
also endorse 
Mideast peace 
Martin Crutsinger 
Associated Press 

LONDON - Western leaden 
hailed Mikhail Gorbachev's efforts 
toward -an open and democratic 
Soviet ' UnionW on Tuesday and 
worked to a88emble a limited aid 
package. 

On the eve of the Soviet presi
dent's precedent-setting appear
ance at a free..world economic sum
mit, President Bueh and Secretary 
of State James Baker promised 
Gorbachev would not leave London 
"empty·handed .• 

Gorbachev 
meets with 
Westerners 
BryAn Brumley 
Associated Press 

LONDON -Aftermonthsofbuil
dup, t4ikhail Gorbachev meets 
Western leaders today seeking 
their hearts and help at a "turning 
point" in his efforl8 to reform the 
Soviet economy. 

Gorbachev, who arrived in London 
Tuesday night, also will probably 
di8CUB8 a strategic arms treaty 
with President Bush in hopes or 
concluding it in time to IIChedule a 
U.S.-80viet summit later this sum
mer. 

A draft of the group's concluding 
economic communiqu6, which was 
obtained by The AsBOciated Preu, 
provided no specifics on what type 
of aid would be offered, It said only 
that the summit countries "stand 
ready to aid the integration of the 
Soviet Union into the world ec0-

nomy." 
Soviet President Mikhotil Gomachev ~ wife Ibisa 
wave as they board their plane for london Tuesday. 

AssocQled Pres, 

Gorbachev is to ask the leaders of the 'G7 nation for 
upport while he reforms the ailing Soviet economy. 

Bush has declared there is no link 
between the two issues, But Gorba
chev, in a letter to the economic 
summit leaden, mentioned them 
side by side. 

Disarmament, he said, was off"to 
an effective start .,. but the 
Iphere of economic relations has 
eeen no noticeable change, We feel 
the time i8 at hand to ... develop 
(ways) the Soviet economy '" 
cou.ld be integrated in the world 
economic system." 

The package would contain more 
details by the time it was 
announced Wednesday by Britiah 
Prime Minister John Major. 

The seven largest induetrial demo
cracies also endorsed a univenal 
register for arms transfen, vowed 
to leave all sanctions on rraq untJl 
it complies with remaining U.N. 
sanctions and endorsed Bueh's new 

push for a Middle East peace. 
The Mideast effort, given new life 

with apparent conciliatory move
ments by Syria, may be the best 
chance yet for direct peace tal.ka 
between Israel and her Arab neigh
bors, Baker told reporters, But he 
cautioned that there remain 
"plenty of hurdles. We're not there 

Scientists comb desert 
for signs of radioactivity 
The inspection team 
travels through 'hell' and 
back in the search for 
nuclear weapons. 

Michael Hirsh 
ASSOCiated Press 

BAGHDAD, Iraq - The job 
dellCription is lesa than inspiring: 
a-hour days spent in desert dust 
up to the kneecaps, 13O-degree 
heat laced' at times with radioac
tivity, the occaaional gunshot. 

But for the tean\ofnuclearinspec
tors from 22 countries, many of 
them scholarly types better suited 
to laboratories than deserts, the 
opportunity to seek out and destroy 
Iraq's nuclear capability is not to 
be missed. 

"I feel like I'm part of history. 
We're doing somethmg the agen-

At/u/tMa/es 
158,317 

cy's never done berore,- saia 
Richard Hooper, 49, a Seattle reai
dent who has been a statistician 
for the International Atomic 
Energy Agency for 2'h years. 

Under the cease-fire terms 
imposed on Iraq by the United 
Nations after the Persian Gulf war, 
the Vienna-based IAEA has been 
conducting surprise checks on the 
Iraqis with an aggressiveness 
unprecedented in its 30-year his
tory as a global watchdog over 
nuclear development. 

With just 200 full-time field 
inspectors operating worldwide, 
the agency normally makes only 
limited inspections of uranium 
stocks at a country's Invitstion. 
And it doesn't oversee destruction 
of facilities, 88 it is now assigned to 
do. 

What inspectors have round by 
See IRAQ, Page 5 

Children 
(under age 13) 

3,084 

Total U_s. Cases: 179,136 
Total Deaths: 113,426 

Ie clinic works to clear up 
confusion on HN infection 
Heidi Pederson 
Daily Iowan 

A projected 1 million Americans 
are currently infected with the 
human immunodeficiency virus, 
according to the U.S. Center for 
Disease Control. The CDC predicts 
Acquired Immune Deficiency Syn
drome, of which the HIV infection 
is a prec:lir8or, may be the BecOl)d 
leading cause of death in this 
country by 1993. 

Much ignorance, confusion and 
fear has surrounded AIDS since 
the virus was discovered in 1984. 
The Iowa City Free Medical Clinic, 
120 N. Dubuque St., is trying to 
improve this situation by educating 
the general public and offering 
support to people infected with the 

virus. 
The clinic, located in the basement 

of Wesley House, has beep otTering 
anonymous HIV testing and 
counseling for four years. Clinic 
Director Susanne Watson said 
although awareness about AIDS 
h88 grown, the disease is still 
highly misundentood. 

• Across this nation and state there 
remains a denial that this virus is 
IIOmething that will aft'ect every
one's lives,· she said. "G1'8III1'OOt8 
etTorl8 like the onea in Iowa City 
have helped, but it's time to 
expand on that. W 

Volunteer coUJl8elon at the clinic 
talk with every person who comes 
in for an HIV test, Watson said, 
because ~ucating clients about the 

See AIDS, Page 5 

by a long shot.· 
The draft economic statement said 

the ground-breaking study of the 
Soviet economy done by interna
tional lending agencies last year 
provided a good outline on which 
the Soviets should proceed. That 
study called for the Soviets to move 
quickly to put a f'ree-market 8Y8-

tem into place even though the 
transformation would involve ec0-
nomic pain and dislocation in the 
beginning. 

"That study lists many or the 
elements neoe eary 110 that the 
reform be crowned with BUccesa, 
among which is fiscal and mone-

See SUMMIT, Page 5 

Gorbachev said little publicly on 
his arrival here and went immedi
ately to the Soviet Embasay. He 

See CORBACHEV, Page 5 

This quilt, on display in the lower level of the satirizes the AIDS quilt. The display is sponsored by 
Union, has caused controversy over the way it the Campus Review. 

'Gerbils' quilt sparks controversy 
Dean of Students 
Phillip Jones responds 
to the Campus 
Reviews latest Union 
display. 
Heather Chase 
Daily Iowan 

Controversy has again erupted in 
response to the most recent Cam· 
pus Review display in the Union. 

A "Save the Gerbils Memorial 
Quilt," sponsored by the Review, 
is currently on display in the 
cases near the Union Station 
dining area. The presentation 
includes a quilt with images of 
"deoeased" gerbils and a report 
on "gerbiling" - an alleged 
sexual practice among some 
homosexual men. 

A response to Kim Painter'sJune 
24 Daily Iowan editorial titled 
"K.GAN: Sex, Lies and TV News" 
is also included in the display. 
The reapo.nse, written by Review 
contributor David Mastio, is 
titled "Censored by the Dl." 

Because of the controversy 
generated by the display, an open 
letter from Phillip Jones, dean of 
students, was placed in a nearby 
display case on July 15. 

The letter, titled "Sensitivity 
Towards OtOOn,· states in part, 
"The univenity is a forum for the 
free eJ:change of ideas. While 
some views are repugnant and 

despicable to others in a univer
sity community, as well as to 
visitors to campus, the right to 
express those views is protected 
by the First Amendment to the 
Constitution .• 

According to Jones, the U1 has 
had 8 number of complaints 
about the gerbil display, some 
made by visitors to campus. 
Freahman orientation ia cur
rently bringing many parents 
and new students to campus and 
inio the Union. 

"The (U1) has concerns about 
msensitive and degrading com
ments. The (Ul) also has an 
obligation to allow all forms of 
expression. But the univenity 
does not have to condone degrad
ing statements,' Jones said, and 
added the open letter endorsed 
neither point of view on the isaue. 

The U1 Department or Dance 
sponsored 8 display case in oppo
sition to the gerbil display and 
included pictures of the famoue 
AIDS quilt display in Washing· 
ton, D.C., and a written rebuttal. 

A section or the rebuttal states, 
"By creating the gerbil quilt, the 
people responsible are moclring 
everyone who has AIDS and who 
has died from AIDS.· 

The statement concludes by say
ing, "We, as members or both the 
univenity and Iowa City commu
nity, resent any perceived simi
larities between <the 'victims' of 
an obllCUre sexual practice and 
the victims of a tragic diaealle." 

The dance department refused to 

Phillip Jones 

comment on the display. 
JetTRenander, editor of the Cam

pus Review, said he was sur
prised by the controversy sur
rounding the display. 

"I don't understand why people 
get so bent out of shape by a 
medical fact. It is common knowl
edge that gerbiling occun among 
some (homosexual) men," Renan
der said. "I guesa the bottom line 
for me is that all we did was 
repeat a fact. Gerbils die, too." 

Renander said a lot of people 
liked the display case. "Maybe if 
nothing else, some gerbils will be ' 
saved by all this publicity: 

The displays will remain in the 
Union until July 22. 

'. 
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Writer dedicated to helping Soviets 
William Mueller puts his 
environmental and 
agricultural experience 
to good use in the 
Ukraine. 

Natalie Glass 
Daily Iowan 

evaluate what had to be done to 
preserve Lake Baikal, a lake con· 
taining 1,600 species of plants and 
animals found nowhere else. 
Mueller, who helped evaluate pol
lution stemming from agriculture, 
said the lake faces pollution from 
agriculture, mines and factories . 

While working on these projects, 
Mueller became close with Soviet 
people, even though he doesn't 
speak the language. 

and often turns a single project 
into several. 

From his trip to Lake Baikal, 
Mueller decided to write a book of 
the lake as seen through the eyes 
of those living there . 

"I want to show the lake through a 
number of local portraits of the 
people,~ he said. 

rNewlow · 
:1 ) Experts expl 
• 

f over patienn 
• 
• Marcey Bullennan 
• Special to The Daily Iowan r When 
• they Wil1 ..... 1U 

As if being a full-time freelance 
writer doesn't keep him busy 
enough, William Mueller also 
makes yearly trips to the Soviet 
Union as an activist. 

It all started when a peacewalk 
came to Iowa in 1988. Mueller 
became involved, and when it left 
that fall for the Ukraine, he went 
with it. 

"They're a private people. In 
public they're very cautious; in 
private they're very warm; he 
said. 

Mueller found that like most 
everything in the Soviet Union, 
working with its people was a 
learning experience. 

Mueller, who specializes in agri
cultural writing, the environment, 
health and businesa, began writing 
freelance articles after graduating 
from college in 1972. He said he 
wasn't able to make much money 
at it until 1975. 

Up until 1980, he held full·time 
jobs and continued to write. He 
said he worked as a high·school 
teacher, a security guard and a 
receptionist. He also taught jour· 
nalism claBSes at the Ur. 

I the office Heving it is an envi 

!~~~~~~~~~~;!!!!;~!!!!~!;;,;~!!!;~~ j'mentoftrusl .• However, the unbalan( 
I therapist·patient relationship I 

"I was over there for about five 
weeks, and we had just intense 
contacts with individuals. We 
camped out; we stayed with people 
in their homes. It wasn't like 
traveling a couple of weeks in a 
bus. You're totally immeraed in the 
culture. If I hadjust traveled to the 
Soviet Union, I doubt I would have 
been affected," he said. 

Since then, Mueller has developed 
a deep interest in the Soviet people 
and the problems they face. He 
also has discovered he enjoys hav
ing an impact on people through 
more than juat his writing. This 
has led him to make yearly trips to 
the Soviet Union to work on vari· 
ous projects. 

"I'm not interested in just writing 
about the Soviet people; rm inter· 
ested in really helping them," he 
said. 

In 1990, Mueller went with a 
group organized by the Center for 
U.S./U.S.S.R. Initiatives and the 
Earth Iowa Institute. They were to 

Students 
flock to 
graduate 
schools 
Associated Press 
DESMOlNE~Iowa universities 

and colleges are seeing sharp 
increases in applications for gradu· 
ate programs. 

Admissions officials are attribut
ing the increase to a soured ec0-
nomy and poor job prospects. 

"Graduate enrollment inversely 
follows the economy; said James 
Jakobsen, associate dean of gradu· 
ate programs at the UI Graduate 
College. 

·Students say, 'I'm having trouble 
finding a job. I may as well 
improve my credentials,' " he said. 

Another reason is a significant 
drop in teaching assistant positions 
for graduate students caused by a 
nationwide decline in undergradu
ate enrollment. Jakobsen said that 
leads prospective graduate stu· 
dents who want a teaching assis
tant job to apply to more schools. 

The university's Graduate College 
reports an 18 percent rise in appl· 
icants, with the number of applica· 
tions increasing from 7,758 at this 
time last year to 9,197 this year, 
Jakobsen said. 

The university's profesaional pro
grams also are drawing more 
attention. Medical school applica· 
tions climbed from 1,587 last year 
to 2,262 this year, dental school 
applications rose from 321 to 471 
and law school applications jumped 
from 1,449 to 1,793, UI officials 
said. 

The increases were more dramatic 
at the University of Northern Iowa. 
Registrar Philip Patton said gradu
ate applications jumped by more 
than 24 percent, from 417 at this 
time last year to 519 applications 
this year. 

At Iowa State University, gradu
ate applications went from 4,980 
last year to 5,268 this year, an 
increase of nearly 6 percent, said 
Bill Yungclas, associate director of 
admissions. He said those figures 
do not include the veterinary medi
cine program. 

"You don't just sit down and look 
eyeball to eyeball for po few minutes 
and make an agreement. Tbey 
have to trust you. That means they 
have to take you home, they have 
to set you across the table and they 
have to drink with you. 

"They have to see how you handle 
their children, and they have to see 
how you talk to their wives and 
how you talk to their husbands, 
and if you do OK with that then 
you gain their respect and confi· 
dence," he said. 

"If you don't do that, they won't 
trust you; he added. "It's not just 
based on a mistrust built up during 
the Cold War. It's more ethnic; it's 
the way they are." 

When he goes to the Soviet Union, 
Mueller doesn't neglect his free
lance writing. Once he finished at 
Lake Baikal, he traveled around 
the nation covering such events as 
the summit meeting and a human 
rights conference. 

While working on these assign· 
ments, Mueller keeps his eyes open 

His writing career took off about 
six years ago, and he has since 
written for Harper's, Venture, The 
Saturday Evening Post and The 
Farm Journal. 

Mueller, who grew up on a farm, 
began specializing in agricultural 
writing when he wrote an article 
for Harper's about farms. 

Future projects in the Soviet 
Union include working with a 
group at Lake Baikal that is eva· 
luating two lIarks nearby. The 
Soviets want to tum these i.nto 
parks similar to Yosemite National 
Park. 

Once finished, he will fly to Latvia 
to aid its farmers. 

On a prior trip, Mueller noticed 
that farmers were trained for 
highly specific areas such as driv
ing a tractor. He said they would 
need to learn the entire aspect of 
farming and needed more agribu
sinesses, such as veterinarian clin
ics and feed stores. 

William Mueller 

Mueller is also working with Kirk· 
wood College in Cedar Rapids to 
bring some of its curriculum to 
Riga Technical University. 

Outside of his writing and projects 
in the Soviet Union, Mueller 
teaches non·fiction writing classes 
during the summer at the UI 
Summer Writing Festival. 

He said he enjoys teaching these 
classes because most of the stu· 
dents are going through changes as 
they experiment with writing. This 
is something he can relate to 
because he is undergoing change 
himself. 

"With the Soviet Union, I got into 
a position of making an impact on 
people - that's what you dream 
about," he said. 

"I think everyone ought to have an 
activist period. For me that's what 
this is. I'd never felt so good about 
my country before this." 

Watering Philip G. Hubbard Park 

Lynn Taylor of Mid State Construction uses a device 
called a Hydro Mulcher to water the grass at Philip 

AI GoldisiDaily Iowan 

G. Hubbard Park Tuesday afternoon. The grass was 
resodded around the area earlier this summer. 

City wants OK to test for water sources' 
The Board of Supervisors 
must give permission for 
drilling in county 
right-of-ways. 
Larry Offner 
Daily Iowan 

Iowa City is asking Johnson 
County for permisaion to begin 
drilling five test water wells in 
county rights-of-way within the 
next month. 

Ralph Russell, a consulting civil 
engineer, told the Johnson County 
Board of Supervisors Tuesday that 
his company needs to drill the 
weUs to examine two aquifers,. or 
water·bearing geological forma· 
tions, beneath Johnson County. 

Russell said the two aquifers in 
question are made up of sand and 
gravel, and lie from 150 to 300 feet 
beneath the surface. 

Russell is president of Howard R. 
Green Co. which has been hired by 
Iowa City to investigate potential 
sources for its water over the next 
20 years. 

Rusaell said his company wants to 
drill four test wells in the Alluvial 
Well Field Aquifer, underneath six 

. to 10 square miles of Johnson 
County east of the new Iowa City 
waste water treatment plant. 

Russell also wants to drill another 
well in a 2-by·10 mile band of the 
Buried Channel aquifer south of 
Hills, Iowa. This aquifer is about 
200 to 300 feet beneath the surface 
and extends for miles. 

Ed Brinton, Iowa City water 
supervisor, said all five wells 
would be sampling wells. Brinton 
said that monitoring the wells 
would determine the amount of 
water contained in the sand and 
gravel which makes up each 
aquifer. 

Supervisor Pat Meade pointed out 
that there had been a significant 
amount of rain this spring and tliat 
Russell's finding might be different 
if the wells were to be drilled at the 
end of a three-year drought. 

Supervisor Steve Lacina wanted to 
know why the city could not drill 
the wells in its own corporate area. 

Doug Fredericks of the County 
Engineers said the city proposes 
drilling the test wells in ditches 
beside various county roads to 
ensure that the wells would be in a 
county right-of-way. \ 

"If the pipe is left sticking up, the 
county is liable for anything in the 
right-of-way; said Frede.ricks. "If 
the well is capped flush and is 
somehow opened, the col¥lty would 
be liable for any contamination of 
the water supply." 

The board asked for further 
I't!ports at its informal meeting 
Tuesday. 
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~ getaway In Jail. 

~ Think before you drink. 

Cheer Up! 
You CAN get tickets. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION STAFF RECYCLING 

• often led distraught clients to s 
• ual compliance with their thel'< 

ists. This sexual involvement o~ 
• increases the patient's emotio 
, distresa. 

A new Iowa law , Iowa chapter 0 

' 709.15, whi.ch went into effect J 
, I, recognizes that sexual invol 
ment by therapists with th 

• patients is a crime that can u 
• mately carry a felony charge. 

"Abusive therapists are not po 
• ing themselves. Criminal sancti. 
are the. only way; 8aid Jl 

, Gumbiner, the client services ex 
, dinator at Iowa City's Rape ViC1 
Advocacy Program, 17 W. Prenl 

' St. 
• Gumbiner said that while sex 
exploitation occurs in the Iowa ( 

• area, many members of 1 
• "responsible" therapeutic corm 
nity keep themselves aware 

• sbusive clinicians. Most therap: 
denounce acts such as having 
with patients as unethical. 

• However, in rural Iowa, said Gl 
biner, information is often unav 

, . able so patients may be unawlll' 

I ' acts of sexual exploitation by tl 
apists. Furthermore, they may I 

• have a low number of therapisu 
, choose from and less access 
resources provided by progrf 

' Iuch as RVAP. 
~ The profesaional therapists' as: 
l ations condemn sexual invol 
roent with clients. However, t 
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Calendar Policy: Announcements 
for this section must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to ma II early ID ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be dearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the dassified ads 
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:New Iowa law affirms criminality of sexually abusive therapists 
.~ E tation by a therapist, ~cco~ to the state o~ Io~a thinks !t is wron~, 
'I ' xperts express concerns a Decembe~ 1990 article In The an~ that IS unportant. She Bald "Abusive therapists are not policing themselves. 
I New York Times . attitudes can be affected as people .. , ., . , 1 . . Thielman 8Ilid a therapist'8 reIa- become aware of the matter and aa Crlmmal sanctions are the only way. · over patlents exp oltatlon tionship to .the ~tient "is not .an ~p~e being abused realize it is 

l equal relationship to 8tart WIth cnmmal. J I' G b' I' t ' d' t 
and that is one reason (sex) is a The organitation that pushed the U Ie urn Iner, C len services coor rna or 

· Marcey Bullerman 
' Special to The Daily Iowan 

reon enten therapy, 
CHl'l.l. ... lIleir vulnerability into 

the office lieving it is an enviro
' ment of trust. 
, However, the unbalanced 
therapist-patient relationship has 

• often led distraught clients to sex· 
ual compliance with their therap
ists. This sexual inv91vement oRen 

• increases the patient's emotional 
• distress. 

A new Iowa la w, Iowa chapter code 
' 709.15, which went into effect July 
I 1, recognizes that sexual involve
ment by therapillta with their 

• patients is a crime that can u1ti· 
• mately carry a felony cbarge. 

"Abusive therapists are not polie
l jog themselves. Criminal sanctions 
are the only way,- said Julie 

l Gumbiner, the client services coor. 
l dinator at Iowa City's Rape Victim 
Advocacy Program, 17 W. Prentiss 

' St. 
• Gumbi.ner said that while sexual 
exploitation occurs in the Iowa City 

I area, many members of the 
• "responsible" therapeutic commu-
nity keep themselves aware of 

, abusive clinicians. Most therapists 
denounce acts such as having sex 
,.nth patients as unethical. 

• However, in rural Iowa, said Gum· 
• biner, information is often unavail
able 80 patienta may be unaware of 

l acts of sexual exploitation by ther-
• apists. Furthermore, they may also 
have a low number of therapists to 

• choose from and less access to 
resources provided by programs 

' such as RVAP. 
The professional therapists' associ· 

I ations condemn sexual involve
ment with clients. However, they , 
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have been unable to thoroughly 
sanction therapists because the 
only therapista regulated in Iowa 
are physicians, psychologists, 
nUT8e8, social workers and sub
stance abuse counselors. Some 
licensed therapists have their 
licenses penalized. but still con· 
tinue their practice or re-establish 
in another state. 

Karen Thielman, a clinical sodal 
worker at the Community Mental 
Health Center, 505 E. College St., 
said he thinks licensing guidelines 
should be stricter. However, he 
said that would be "legally diffi· 
cult." 

"We as social workers protect the 
word 'social worker' through drawn 
up legislation. w However, Thiel
man said, '"The word 'counselor' is 
not protected. ... Anyone can 
claim to be a counselor: 

Thielman said although most 
unlicensed counselon are quite 
professional, they have no defmed 
responsiblilities to their practice if 
they sexually exploit their clients. 

Gumbiner said that profe88ionals 
engaging in sex with their patienta 
can be "extremely damaging." She 
said when a person goes to a 
counselor, they are seeking help 
from someone outside their per
sonal life. They enter therapy 
"looking for an environment of 
sacred trust which is a vital aapect 
of the therapeutic process. Sexual 
exploitation destroys that trust." 

The therapeutic term for this com
plete trust is called transference. 
Transference is oRen compared to 
a child's feeling for a parent. When 
this power imbalance is taken 
advantage of, the results can be 
children victimized by parental 
incest or a patient's sexual exploi-

J 
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violation." legislation into reality waa the 
Countertransference i8 the intense Iowa Taak Force on Sexual Exploi

feelings, ranging from IU8t to tation by Helping Profe88ionala. 
anger, that the therapist has for The establishment of the task force 
the patient. was led by Carole Meade, former 

Dr. Gary Shoener, executive executive djrector of the Iowa 
director of the Walk-in Counseling Coalition AglliDBt Sexual Aasault. 
Center in Minneapolis, Minn., said In 1988, a three-year survey con· 
in a MBJ"Ch 3, 1991, Du Moitta ducted by Iowa CASA concluded 
&giIler article that almost every that 174 cases of sexual exploita· 
therapist occasionally experiences tion were recorded at 50 percent of 
countertransference. However, he the responding mental health ce~-
8Ilid ethical counselors do not act ters and sexual aaaault centers In 

on those feelings. Iowa. . 
Theilman acknowledged that her Last year the task force lobbied 8 

profession has been slow to police similar bill through the Iowa Gen
itself. She said having a law that eral A88etnbly buL iL died after 
recognizes engaging in sexual rela- memben of lbe Senate Judiciary 
tions with clients is a crime Committee raised concerns 
"makes it clear to everyone that whether sexual involvement with a 
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therapist was consensual. 
This year, after the bill paased the 

House unanimously, the committee 
approved it with some comprom· 
ises. When the bill finally reached 
the Senate noor, there waa only 
one vote against it. 

The law itself criminalizea the 
actions of therapiata who sexually 
exploit patients and prescribes 
various levelB of penalty within the 
law using such criteria as deter· 
mining "a pattern or practice or 
scheme of conduct- to engage in 
sex with the patient and to estab
Ii h that client's "emotional depen
dency.- A client i8 stUl considered 
dependent one year alter term ina-

tion of therapy. 
A therapist charged with sexually 

exploiting a patient can, depending 
on the severity, receive a maxi· 
mum of five years in prison. 

Beth Barnhill, executive director of 
Iowa CASA, said agencies are 
developing policies and procedures 
for dealing with sexual miaoonduct. 
10 addition, Barnhill said Iowa 
CASA and the task force wiU be 
presenting regional trainings about 

'sexual exploitation by therapista. 
Barnhill added that if someone in 

the Iowa City area has been sex
ually exploited by a therapist, they 
should go to the RV AP for more 
information or assistance. 
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Vie"1>oints 
, 

Cosdy "free speech" 
L response to the "controversy" surrounding two oppos
ing display cases in the Union, the UI administration has 
created a n~ighboring display of its own. 

The display is a statement titled "Sensitivity Towards Others" and 
signed by Dean of Students Phlllip Jones. The message is directed 
toward a display of a uSave the Gerbils Memorial Quilt" by the Campus 
Review and accompanying commentary on the alleged nomoeexual 
practice of gerbiling, and toward a counterdisplay with photos of the 
actual AIDS quilt and a rebuttal to the gerbil display. 

Jones' letter explains that the university is a forum for the free 
exchange of ideas and points out that the right to expre88 one's opinion 
is protected by the U.S. Constitution. Yet the letter goes on to call some 
views - presumably the ones expre88ed in the gerbil display -
~pugnant and despicable to others in the university community, as 
well as to visitors to campus_· 

Will this become standard practice when opposing displays are created, 
with the administration announcing its opinion of the debated wue or 
vlew expre88ed in a neigboring display? It seems the university is saying 
that while it is forced to allow such a forum because of the First 
Amendment, it can and will post what it considers the "correct" point of 
view. 

But a permanent disclaimer near each display states the views 
expre88ed do not reflect the position of the university; thls should 
sufficiently absolve the UI from any direct responsibility for what 
appears. 

While Jones'letter does not affect the actual content of the display, it 
does not allow the free discourse a public forum is intended to provide. 
Such action in the name of free speech is hypocritical, even when the 
speech is as offensive as what appears in the gerbil display. 

No handouts yet 

Ann Marie Williams 
Assistant Metro Editor 

Once again, leaders from the world's seven richest 
countries have opened their annual economic summit. And 
once again, the faltering Soviet economy is dominating the 
agenda of the meeting. 

In what has become another annual economic event, Soviet President 
Mikhail Gorbachev is again making hls plea for Western aid to help prop 
up his country's crippled economy. Gorbachev is warning of impending 
disaster if he does not receive increased financial support. The United 
States and its rich allies must decide today whether to play doctor to the 
Soviet economy with a m888ive irUection of Western aid. 

To the Soviets it seems simple: more money, fewer woes. Such Western 
"donations," however, have not been the cure. Converting to a market 
economy seems as distant today as it was during the Brezhnev era. A 
monstrous bureaucracy and an astronomical military budget continue to 
devour the Soviet budget. The queues seem to be the only area of growth 
in the Soviet economy. 

The Group of Seven needs a new approach when doling out money to the 
Soviets - a "carrot and stick" approach. First, G7 members must see 
substantive changes in the Soviet economy before additional money is 
allocated. Second, a multinational G7 committee should be fonned to 
oversee proper spending of foreign aid. Third, the Soviet Union must 
pledge to its donors drastic military cuts and eliminate $5 billion in 
annual aid to Cuba. 

Certainly, a new approach is not a panacea (the Soviets must eventuaJly 
learp. to help themselves). [t will, however, provide some relief to G7 
members to know that while their money is not always well spent, it is 
at least not being squandered. 

PauJ Bukta 
Editorial Writer 

-LETTERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed an~ must include the 
writer's address and phone number for verifICation. Letters should be no longer 
than one double-spaced page. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length and darity. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Daily Iowan are those 
of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

PC stifles intellectual dissent 
L retrospect, it is clear that 
the Bork Supreme Court 
nomination was the opening 
battle of the modern PC 
("POlitical correctness") wars. 
Remember: The charge 
against Bork by those who 
eventually voted him down 
was never "I don't agree with 
his political views." That, of 
course, was the essence of the 
opposition to Bork, but even 
his opponents maintained 
publicly that it is improper 
grounds on which to disqual
ify a Supreme Court nominee. 
(Whether or not it ought to be 
is another question.) 

Instead, the charge against Bork 
was that he was not qualified to sit 
on the highest court. Not that he 
was intellectually unqualified - on 
that basis, he was then and remains 
now probably the most highly quali
fied jurist in the country - but 
Utemperamentally" unfit. A new 
charge was minted whlch became 
the basis for hls rejection by the 
Senate: He was Uout of the main
stream," a political extremist unfit 
to hold high office. 

The attack. on Bork was the first 
live-fire exercise of that essential, 
now familiar PC weapon: stigmatiz
ing as illegitimate those views (par
ticularly views on race, gender and 
sexuality) that do not conform to 
current liberal orthodoxy. Dissen
ters are not just considered conser
vative, but out of the mainstream. 
Forty years ago, the word was 
un-American. 

On a world acale, the tyranny to 
whlch such di88enters are subjected. 
is fairly mild. You don't get put ~to 
the gulag. No one prevents you from 
going on the lecture circuit. You are 
a welcome guest on the chat shows. 
But you may not hold high office. 

Even not so high office. Critic Carol 
Iannone was nominated last Sep-

tember to the advisory council of the 
National Endowment for the 
Humanities. For months now she 
bas been the subject of intense 
attack by the politically correct 
literary establishment (the Modem 
Language Aseociation, PEN, Ameri
can Council of Learned Societies, 
etc.). Here again, thoee trying to 
block her nomination don't say they 
object because she is politically 
conservative and writes articles 
with which they disagree in places 
like Ct>mmentary. They say she is 
unqualified. 

The basis of her unqualliication? 
The charge that she does.not have 
the requisite academic credentials is 
phony. She holds a Ph.D. in litera
ture and baa taught it Cor 20 years. 
She is a full-time faculty member at 
New York University. Her real 
offense is having written that sev
eral books authored by blacks have 
been honored with awards not on 
merit but as a form of literary 
reparation. 

You don't get put into 
the gu/ag. 

The wue at stake in the Iannone 
nomination is whether it will be 
impermi88ible in thls country to say 
such a thing. Rejection would mean 
that the public discu88ion of racial 
bias will be regulated by the liberal 
establishment. The public discu88ion 
of discrimination in favor of minori
ties is highly dangerous: It may be 
deemed 8I1ch an act of deviance as to 
render the discussant unfit for 
public office. 

Now, however, yet another fight in 
the PC wars is looming and if the 
Bork nomination was Fort Sumter 
this one looks to be Gettysburg. The 
nomination of Clarence Thomas to 
the Supreme Court may turn out to 
be a decisive battle over whether 
certain conservative views will con
tinue to be delegitimized. The Tho
mas nomination will be a test of 
whether a black who is conservative 
can be part of the American main-

stream. 
Thomas opposes racial preferences 

for groups. (Though as Juan Wil
liams pointed out in an insightful 
1987 profile in The Atlantic, he 
strongly favors remedial action for 
individual cases of discrimination.) 
He is therefore said to be against 
civil rights. But it is a travesty to 
call someone like Thomas who 
believes in co)orblindnesa (which is 
what Hubert Humphrey, Martin 
Luther King and most Americans 
believe in) an opponent of civil 
rights. 

The other line of attack on Thomas 
will be abortion. Thomas has been 
le88 outspoken on the issue, but the 
BUBpicion is that he would overturn 
Roe VI. Wade. The country is deeply 
divided on abortion and even some 
supporters of legalization (like me) 
think Roe was gross judicial usurpa
tion . Yet Thomas' adversaries will 
try to paint his views on abortion as 
out of the mainstream. 

Roe baa farmore popular support in 
the country than racial preferences. 
That is why Thomas' opponents 
would prefer to wage their campaign 
by focusing on abortion and other 
"privacy rights." They would prefer 
to duck a fight on racial preferences 
because it could tum politically 
disastrous for Democrats. TIley are 
terrified of the "quota party" label. 

Yet, in the end it will be so 
important to liberals to bring down 
Thomas that I suspect we will see 
even this kind of Pickett's charge in 
favor of racial preferences. Thomas 
is a living threat. His confirmation 
would repeal the current offi.cial 
recognition of the civil rights estab
lishment as the sole legitimate 
representative of black people in 
America. It would symbolically 
affirm that black conservatism ia a 
respected and repectsble current of 
the American mainstream. Most 
important, it would mean that, 
black or white, rich or poor, even the 
politically incorrect can aspire to 
serve on the hlghest court in the 
land. 

(c) Washington Post Writer Group 

Rape statistics often distorted for political agendas 
The typical newspaper story on 
rape reports that between one out of 
four and one out of three women can 
expect to be raped during their 
lifetime. That's a lot of rapes. But 
now UC-Berkeley social welfare pro
fessor, Neil Gilbert, comes along and 
reports in a recent issue of Public 
Interest that, in fact, "one in every 
thousand women is victimized" by 
rape. That's Ii lot less rape. 

Who's right? 
Perhaps a better question is who's less wrong 

- and even then both aides make a horse 
race of it. Both sides 8uccumb to the itch to 
report the 'headline-grabbing Really Provoca· 
tive Number. TIley do this because they know 
that joumaliata are suckers for big numbers. 
Big numbers, after all, mean big stories -
and journalists love to report big stories. 
Consequently, joumaIists have little incentive 
to push their sources on where they get their 
oft times ridiculously large or amaJI numbers. 

Since Gilbert claima to be blowing the 
whistle on the distorted numbers of the 
anti-rape brigade, we1J start with him. 
Gilbert writes that one in a 1,000 women ill 
raped, aDd "there ill a stagerinr difference 
between a problem in which one of every 
thousand women il victimi:u.d and an 
'epidemic' of sexual assault that harms one of 
every two before they reach their mid
twenties." 

But Gilbert skirtB with bem, diaingenuous 
here. That sentence was written for the 

leads. It'B not until the next 

paragraph that Gilbert tells his readers that 
"(p)art of the variance among these findings 
can be attributed to the distinctions between 
incidence rates (the number of cases per year) 
and prevalence rates (the proportion of 
women who, at some point in their lives, will 
be victimized) . . ." 

I fear that in our numerically illiterate 
society that this admi88ion is still too obecure 
for most to understand. Gilbert's sentence 
reporting the Ustaggering difference" ' 
between the numbers was really comparing 
apples and o~. That is, he was compar
ing the risk. of a woman being raped in. one 
yet:Jr (one in 1,(00) with the risk rX a woman 
being raped in her lifetime. (Here he cbooees 
the highest claim he could find for the 
comparison - that one of two women will be 
raped. Most advocates of the idea of a rape 
epidemic use the eomewhat lower proportions 
of one in three or four.) 

To be sure, that one in 1,000 women will be 
raped in the next year still sounds like a 
really, really low number compared to the 
number of one in three during their lifetime. 

Although it is a fairly eaay matter to tum 
Gilbert's incidence number into a prevalence 
number, Gilbert never does it himself! In fact, 
later in the II8Dle article Gilbert makes the 
Bame comparison between apple8 and 
oranges, but even more stripped of its 
explanatory context: '"I1Ie difference between 
a aexual-88ll8ult rate of 26 or 50 percent aDd 
OIIe of 0.1 percent is more than a matter of 
degree." 

And so it is. But since the work of trans
forming Gilbert'I numbers is so easy, let'l do 
the work that he neglected (or refueed) to do. 
(And who said that Stats 153 was irrelevant?) 

It's a little bit easier to figure out the 

'. 

-~~ ------.--

probability of a woman being raped during 
her lifetime based on Gilbert's number by 
first figuring out the probability of a woman 
1Wt getting raped during her lifetime. 

OK, since there ill a 0.001 probability of a 
woman getting raped in the next year, that 
means that there is a 0.999 probability of not 
getting raped in the next year. The average 
American woman Jives about 75 years. So the 
probability of a woman not getting raped at 
all is 0.999 raised to the 75th power, or 
0.9277. Thus, the probability of a woman 
getting raped during her lifetime given 
Gilbert's nwnber is 1 minus 0.9277, or about 
0.072. That is, 7.2 percent of American 
women, or about one in 14 at the current 
rate, can expect to be raped during their 
lifetime. 

Now that puts quite a different spin on 
Gilbert's story. After all, there is a big 
difference between one in 1,000 and one in 14 
- a difference not least of whlch is their 
ability to command media attention. But that 
number is the tranalation that Gilbert didn't 
make in an article devoted to distorted rape 
statistics. 

Now let's tum our attention to the propo
nents of the view that there exists a "rape 
epidemic. ~ Even though there is not the huge 
difJ'erence between one in 1,000 and one in 
three 88 there is between one in 14 and one 
in three, the difference is BtilI one of a factor 
of five. That ill, even with the translation 
being made, Gilbert reports a level of rape 
aJmost five limes lower than advocates of the 
idea of a rape epidemic. 

At this point there is little qUl!lfion that 
Gilbert's base numbers are the most credible 
on which to compute prevalence statistics. 
(There is a dift'erence between the 8CCUJ'8Cy of 

hls base numbers a'ld the accuracy of hls use 
of those numbers.) His numbers are not 
generated only from FBI statistics of reported 
rape, but also upon estimates of unreported 
rape collected by the Bureau of Justice 
Statistics' National Crime Survey studies. 
There are no more comprehensive studies 
than thls one. 

Also, there is little question that advocacy 
figures are being used to scare women and 
gamer headlines. After all, Gilbert's number 
is right as far as it goes: There is a one in 
1,000 chance of a woman being raped in the 
next year. Translating the advocates' figures 
into numbers simi1ar to Gilbert's, the corres
ponding number to a one in three chance of 
being raped during one's lifetime is a proba
bility of one in 200 of being raped in the next 
year, and a one in four chance translates into 
a one in 250 chance. 

More so, for those prone to wony about 
specifics, even the highest numbers translate 
into a one in 70,000 to 95,000 chance of being 
raped tomorrow, and Gilbert's more accurate 
number translates into one chance in 
350,000. 

To be sure, rape really is a brutal crime. The 
United States is a very violent society, one in 
whlch the weak are too often left unprotected. 
Those aclvocating the idea. of a rape epidemic 
will tell us that the numbers don't really 
matter, that one raped woman is too many. 
And they are correct. But if the n'umbers 
don't really matter, why do they 110 to the 
trouble to eugerate? The near diIItortion 
and convenient eJUIIIReration in this debate ill 
wrong. RegardJees of why they do it. 

Jim Rogers' column appears Wednesdays on 
the Viewpoints page. 

r r 
R. LORAA l1C i: AIDS: Coun: 
Serb leader I ~ ~tin~edasfro:;::t as te~ 

them whether or not they 

wants war .' inf:~unselors are trained 
~ their job through a state pl'Ogl 

U and meet with clients both bel 
pon reading Profesecr I and after testing. Anonymity 

I Itre88ed, and patients are f'ref 
Kovacevic's column printed use a false name. 
on the Drs Viewpoints Paee 'Confidentiality is· really iml 
["Serbs want peace, not \ tanl," 8aid counselor Mirj 
control," July 12 J, I WII I' Kashia, an Iowa City psyehotJ 

.piat. "I need to know they 
compelled to clarify some f' comfortable about being there 
points that he glosd over • we ca k at their situal 
in his unders.able ' , bone 
defense of Serbia and the t A counselor flrSt triel to asce 

/ . why a person wants an HIV . 
remains of Yugoslavia. ' lIIld what risks that person r 

I' have taken. 
Kovacevic's insightful article did .• "Part of my job ill to help 

dispel inaccurate illusions ria I assess whether or not they 
tyrannical Serbia enslaving Y. need to be tested: Kashia said 
slavia's other republics. It did II1II, . People at highest risk for 
however, even mention the em. tracting the virus, accordin 
mely dangerous politics1 ooune h 
that Serbia has taken recently. Watson, are t ose who are 

, ware of their partner's sexual 
The blame for all the death II1II • tory, needle-sharing drug and 

destruction can be placed IIQII8I!ly oid users, and those who have 
upon the shoulders of two Serbia . ' s blood transfusion, although 
leaders, Serbia's President SIoIJo. I . fusions are not as risky a8 
dan MilO$evi~ and his confidIIIt, once were. Many of her c' 
Gen. Blagoje Adtic. Were it.. ' want to be tested because 
for the moderating infIuellClel i have participated in some fo 
defense minister Veljko Kadijm unprotected sex, she said. 
and the hasty appointment ri , She stressed that AIDS doe 
Croatian St~pe Mesic to his riaIi- I discriminate, although some 
fuI turn as chairman of the • still believe the myth that 
tive presidency, Yugoslavia wuuId , affects only homosexuals. 
now be in an all out civil war. "Nobody has a comer on 
Milo6evi~ and his cadre of aer. ' market in terms of risky beha 

bian generals remain a menaa! to she said. "Gay men are still 
the civilized world and have jlllt • 
begun to tap their diabolical bag Ii 
tricks. Their first tactic is identical • IRAQ 
to Saddam HU88ein's leas S\ltXlello 
fuI attempt to polarize the gulf 
war into an Arab-Israeli oonlIii , Continued from Page 1 
Milo§evic, however, has the trekking through scorching d 
world, his Serbisn constituency • wilderness and once-secret 
and Croatian adversaries con- • bases has confinned U.N. s'l 
vineed that the Yugoslav criBis i cions that Iraq had develo 
in fact a Serbian-Croatian contIXt. ' elaborate clandestine progr 
Originally, Ws couldn't have been , ~anufacture weapons-grade 
further from the truth. mum. 

Today a rigorous propagandac:am- '; Still, me":lbers of the 28-pe 
. both 'W Se b' , borden r team now 10 Baghdad say 

pmgn WI n r 19S d 't ned h th b ' 
and, more notably, the Serbiall I on re muc ~n e pu 

ltd t 't' 'Ihia suddenly surroundmg them as 
PCOPUt~ e h er~1 °tr.;~sd WI . I most unlikely front-line troop 

roa la as lOS I e paruc th alI'ed . to t 
~0thngst thythe Sethrbs hby Cperpetuat. I Sa~d~ H=~~gn neu r 
mg em att e roatslJ'! Th ' t ht' to f1 
preparing to return to genocidal el1! s no muc une re 

a ures take d . g wwn A tYPiCal day for the Dllclear 
~es same ge~ocid~ meaa~ begins at the Palestine Hote 
were used by all three warring • 6:30 a.m. 
arti d · thl ·od..... It ends 14 or 16 hours later 

pi es unng spen:"" ' th t . ' hd 
Cetniks (Serbian royalists), Parti- ey re urn, grimy WIt 

(co . ts) d the r-..... ,sweat and desert dust, lug 
880S mmurus an \;'UI" taI 'tea full f d' t' 
tian Us~he (facists) but that i me .SID s~s 0 ra loac I 

, detection eqwpment. 
another story.) Moreover, Fi t to th h th 
MiloileviC's careful placement Ii ' rs s p, e 8 owers-

ed Se b· te 'ats .,,'- the bar for beers. 
arm. . r Ian rron. W\\IWI I "It's bloody hard, I can tell 
sensItive areas of Croatia, wiler! 'd th te ) d D"t ' 
mixed Serbian and Croatian)leO- I ~ e am ea er, 11m. n 
I Ii ed ha . UBI hal ncos, a Greek nuclear chemist 

p es once v larizednn:;:uo y'. I a perpetual grin and a talent 
suce88fu1ly po eae I'I!fPIIII. , talking at length with reporte 

One may wonder what motivalft I and divulging little. 
Milo§evic's call to anne. Yugosb- Another inspector, British p 
via's, and Serbia's, economy is in 1 ciet Leslie Thome, described 
such desperate shape that the IIIl7 I day as uneIJ ." 
way to plaeat.t> the disillUBioned 
people is with nationalistic I 

euphoria and military conquest. • SUMMIT 
Some of thls nationalistic £em t I 

can be found throughout YuPa-
via's republics, but Serbia is parti- Continued from Page 1 
culary vulnerable. Its disgruntleil I 

working c1888, facing high UIlI!ID" I tary dis.cipline and the basis f, 
ployment, needs a strong dose rJ market economy,· the draft 
nationalistic self-esteem. ' Yet tilt ' munique states. 
decisive factor in Serbis is that ~ r- A Bush administration 80 
was once the bureaucratic eeat rJ speaking on the conditio 
the once powerful and ~ , anonymity. said the communi 
wealthy Yugoslavia. This. I acheduled to be released at 
portionately hlgh percen" rJ oeaday's conc:l~sion of the 
federal bureaucrats moat notably, annual sumlll1t but before 
the army generals, is facing UIlI!ID" 1 lea~ers m~et with G.orbac 
ployment upon Yugoslavia's diaIaI- t'I would ~ot mclude details on 
ution. When General Adtil exact 8ld that would be offered 
boldly calls for swift and deci!iw ' In a political communique 
military action against CroIIia ~ Tuesday, t~e .Ieaders of the U 
and Slovenia, he isn't fighting fir l States, Bntain, Japan, Genn 
Serbia or Yugoslavia. He is tisI'- FrB:"ce, Italy and C~~da 
ing for his villas for his pen.sim. t, their support for political 
In short, he is fighting for his Iii. ~ economic reforms unduertaRen 
Croatia's and Slovenia's aeceIIiID • Gorb.achev was as strong 
- with 30 percent of the popuIt ever. . . 
tion - will result in a 66 perced \ 'The acale of thls undertak 
1088 to Yugoslavia's GNP. 1 eno~ous:. an open and dem,ocm 

SoVIet Umon able to play Its 
CroatiaandS)ovenia,onthe~ ~ part in building stability and 

hand, have everything to pili ~ I in the world," the joint state 
from their secession. After yean rJ said. It a180 credited Gorba 
pouring hard earned income iIIID \ with unew thinking" in fo 
an irresponsible federal Ii~ l policy. 
cracy, they would be more thII h In private 8e88ions, the s 
happy to retain their own prodIII> leaders thrashed over what 
tivity. The last straw that bnit t ' Western aBsistance to Mo 
the economic camel's bali .. ~ should take. 
MiloileviC's printing of $3 biJliII .. ~ 'There's no chance that he 
to COVer Serbia'8 govenuneulll ~ leave here empty-handed,· BI 
aaJaries, which was drawn ~ p - said. 'There are any numbe 
the accounts of the remaiDiII ~ things the countries here will 
Yugoslav republics. Ihould be done." 

Serbia's present l~ r# \ Diet ogel, chief spoke 
rently seems to be 1IulaIiDI ~ Germ han~llor He~ut 
Saddam Hussein's stance Jut &I ~ government, ~d deputies fro 
knowing the sit ti Jost"; leven countnes planned to 
preparing to take ': lo~"oc ~ ~\ through the night ~ reach 
people down with it. It is criIiIII ~ me~t on ~7 fin~cmg for s~ 
that . the remainiug veneer" SoVIet proJ~ In the energy 
Yugoslavia's federal JIOWi- transportation aecto!"" 
_ with strong support _ BIt ~ . The draft commumque set a 
ope and the United NaticIJI' ~ line of the end o~ the year 
keep these thugs from ~ ~ IlUCCel8ful concl~lon of global 
their' kle Ah' ..... : The .. trade talks, saymg "no theme 

rae 88 """","wV88. r-, -'de . I' t' the 
pie within Yugoslavia molt ~ ... r unp lea IOns on 
tilY and disann their true eDIIIIIiI~ Prospects of. ~e world. eco 
before they repeat hiItory"'h than the POSItive" conclUSIon 
reckl I annihil te aDIIibI ' " Uruguay Round. 

e88 y a one . ~ However, last year's su 
. ' . ~ HOUlton allO set a dead 

Radoslav lorkovit is a Clllzen· ~ December 1990 for conclusl 
Yugoslavia. J ~ - the trade taIb. 
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~ r: AIDS: Counseling at the Wesley' House 
erb leader Continued from Page 1 affected than other groups, but the Clinic counselors address this 

· lONAA l'IC 

I' virus is as important as telling face of HIV is changing, both state problem by diacuaaing what risky 

ants war . them whether or not they are and nationwide.~ behaviors shouJd be changed. 
I infected. Kashia said her clients run the "My objective isn't to frighten 
• The counselors are trained for gamut. peopJe. It's to get them to take this 

their job through a state program "rve seen people from allsocioeco- seriously: said Kasbia, who has 
and meet with clients both before nomic classes, all educational seen clients from ages 16 to 60. "I 
and after testing. Anonymity is levels and all sexual orientations: tell them unprotected sex is like 
stressed, and patients are free to she said. playing RU8I!ian roulette. That's a 
use a false name. Watson said many people who pretty graphic description (or it, 

·Confidentiality is really impor- come in for testing are what she and they generally get it when I 
tant; said counselor Miriam calls the "worried well- - people say I don't want them to do 

ntrol," July 12 1, I 'tlII • Kashia, an Iowa City psychother- at very low risk for contracting something anymore: 
mpelled to clarify 80lIIe apist. "I need to know they feel HIV, but who are still concerned. While abstinence is the only sure 
· ts th t he gl~ , 'comfortable about being there so The clinic lOOks. at this as a chance way of preventing infection, Wal.-
m . a over • 'we k at their situation to educate people. son said precautions can make sex 

hiS unders able I hones "We don't tell anyone they don't safer. In these discuuions , s11 
fenee of Serbia and tl!e \. A counselor first tries to ascertain need the test. This is an opportu- sexual orientations are addressed. 
mains of Yugoslavia. I' why a person wants an HIV test nity to get at what a person's "We try to be as cuJturally sensi· 

~ . 'and what risks that person may concerns are one-on-one," she said. tive as we can: she said. "If we 
Kovacevic's insightful article dII have taken. "Once that client is educated and weren't, that could be a tragic 
s I inaccurate illusions rJ • "Part of my job is to help them leaves, he can dispel the myths of mistake.-
~ca1 Serbia enslaving Yup. • assess whether or not they really his friends, etc. That in the long Precautions include using late~ 
r . 's other republics. It did IlIl, need to be tested; Kasbia said. run will help." condoma and a water-based lubn· 
~=ver even mention the em. I People at highest risk (or con- Once a client's risk has been cant such as K-Y jelly, Watson 

~
y ~rous politicsl OOIIII! • trscting the virus, according to assessed, the counselor explains said. She also recommends rubber 
t Serbia has taken recently Watson, are those who are una- the actual HIV test. dams, known as dental d8JIUl, for 

• I ware of their partner's sexual his- "It is not a test for AIDS; Watson oral and anal sex. While using such 
The blame for all the death IIId , tory, needle-sharing drug and ster- stressed. "Rather, it's to fmd out barriers may seem unromantic or 
truction can be placed BqII8I8y oid users, and those who have had whether the (HlV) virus is in their undesirable, she said they are 

pon the shoulders of two Serbia • a blood trsnsfusion, alth.ough tran- bloodstream. If it is, they can infect necessary. 
~ders, Serbia's President !tio- fusions are not as risky as they others with the virus. A positive "No, these methods aren't real 
E MiloAevi~ and his confidaDt, once were. Many of her clients (HIV) test resuJt does not mean aesthetically pleasing, but they are 
en. Blagoje AIllit. Were it JQ ' want to be tested becau.se they that person has AIDS." effective; ahe said. "It's life and 
~ the moderating influellClel rI bave participated in some form of The test detects HIV antibodies, death we're talking about here." 
rfense minister VeIjko Kadijetit unprotected sex, she said. which take from three to sil[ ResuJts of the HIV test are known 
~d the hasty appointment r1. She stressed that AIDS does not months to develop in the bloods- in seven to 10 days, and patients 
~tian St,ipe Mesit to his • discriminate, although some people tream after infection, she said. must come to the clinic in person 
~ turn as chairman of the. I still believe the myth that AIDS After HlV antibodies appear, for them, Watson said. The 
we presidency, Yugoslsvia wuuId affects only homosexuals. symptoms of AIDS take an average counselor talks with the client to 
bW be in an s11 out civi\ war. "Nobody has a comer on the of 10 years to develop. During that assess his reaction to the resuJts, 
I MiloAevi~ and his cadre of Ser. I market in tenns o( risky behavior," time, a person can infect others if as well as answering any more 
fan generals remain a menace iii she said. "Gay men are still more precautions aren't taken. questions the counselor thinks the 

~e civilized world and have just 
gun to tap their diabolicsl bag rI 
·cks. Their fust tactic \s iden!ial ' IRAQ 
Saddam Hussein's less SIJCllell. 

U attempt to polarize the gulf 
r into an Arab-Israeli conlIi:t. I ' Continued from Page 1 

trekking through scorching desert 
wildemeu and once-secret army 
bases has confinned U.N. suspi· 
cions that Iraq had developed an 

i1olievit, however, has tbe , 
rId, his Serbian constituer.ey I 

d Croatian adversaries con· 
ced that the Yugoslav crisis i 
fact a Serbian-Croatian conIIi:t. , elaborate clandestine program to 

manufacture weapons-grade ura· 
nium. 

lI'lgllUlll,y, this couldn't have been 
irther from the truth. 

Today a rigorous propagandacam
Still, members of the 28-person 

, team now in Baghdad say they 
don't reflect much on the publicity 
suddenly surrounding them as the 

I most unlikely front-line troops in 
the allied campaign to neutralize 
Saddam Hussein. 

· both within Serbia's borden 
nd, more notably, the Serbian I 

pulated territories within 
roatis has instilled panic 

angst the Serbs by perpetual- I 

the myth that the Croali 1ft 

paring to return to genocidll 
MSures taken during wwn. I 

There's not much time to reflect. 
A typical day for the nuclear team 

begins at the Palestine Hotel at 
I 5:30 a.m. e same genocidal meaauns 

re used by all three warm. 
/lrlies during this period: the 

tnika (Serbian royalists), Parti
!!Jl8 (communists) and the ern. 
Ian Usta§he ((acists), but that iI 

It ends 14 or 16 hours later when 
I they return, grimy with dried 
• sweat and desert dust, lugging 

metal suitcases fuJI of radioactivity 
detection equipment. 

other story.] Moreover, 
· ~vies careful placement rI. • 

First stop, the showers - then to 
the bar for beers. 

ed Serbian terrorists withil 1 

nsitive areas of Croatia, wbeft 
"It's bloody hard, I can tell you," 

1 aaid the team leader, Dimitri Per
ricos, a Greek nuclear chemist with 
a perpetual grin and a talent for 

i talking at length with reporters -
• and divulging little. 

· ed Serbian and Croatian ~ 
es once lived harmoniously, II.. I 

ce88fully polarized these regiIIII. 

One may wonder what motivate 
iloAeviC's call to anna. YupIla Another inspector, British physi

cist Leslie Thome, described the 
I day as "hell." 

· 's, and Serbia's, economy ill in 
uch desperate shape that the ooIy 
ay to placatR the disillusiooM 
eople is with nationaliatit I 

phoris and military conquest. I SUMMIT 
Some of this nationalistic !em I 

be found throughout Yup/I-
· 's republics, but Serbia iB perti- Continued from Page 1 

ary vuJoerable. Ita disgruntled 
orking cl8B8, facing high UIII!D- I tary discipline and the basis for a 
loyment, needs a strong doee ri market economy," the draft com
ationalistic self-esteem.' Yet til I muniqut! states. 
ecisive factor in Serbis is that ~ A Bush administration source, 
as once the bureaucratic seat ri speaking on the condition of 
e once powerful and ~ anonymity, said the communique, 

~
altlhy Yugoslavia. This. I scheduJed to be released at Wed
rtionately bigh percentage ri I nesday's conclusion of the 17th 
era! bureaucrats, IDOBt notslVr. annual summit but before the 

~ 
army generals, is facing unem- \ leaders meet with Gorbachev, 

m.i- woUld not include details on the 
loymentupon Yugoslavia's . exact 8l'd that wouJd be offered. 
tion. When General Adtit 
Idly calls for swift and deciIiw In a political communique earlier 
. 'tary action against C!IIIIi Tuesday, the leaders of the United 
d Slovenia, he isn't fighting if \ States, Britain, Japan, Germany, 
rbia or Yugoslavia. He is s;. France, Italy and Canada said 

for bis villas, for his pe_ ~ their support for political and 
short, he is fighting for his Iii. \ economic reforms undertaRen by 

roatia's and Slovenia's &eeeIIIiII I Gorbachev was as "strong as 
with 30 percent of the popWt- ever." 

· on _ will result in a 65 pe_ "The scale of this undertakitlg is 
to Yugoslavia's GNP, \ enormous: an open and democratic 

Radoslav Lorkovit is a citizen 
~u8oslavia. 

Soviet Union able to play its full 
part in building stability and trust 
in the world; the joint statement 
said. It also credited Gorbachev 
with "new thinkin~ in foreign 
policy. . 

In private seuions, the summit 
leaders thrashed over what form 
Western assistance to MolICOW 
should take. 

"There's no chance that he will 
lesve here empty-handed,~ Baker 
aaid. "There are any number of 
things the countries here will agree 
.houJd be done.~ 

Diet agel, chief spokesman (or 
Gi!rm hancellor Helmut Kohl's 
government, said deputies from the 
IIeven countries planned to work 
through the night to reach agree
ment on G7 financing for specific 
Soviet projecta in the energy and 
transportation aectors. 

The draft communique set a dead
line of the end of the year for a 
IUale8Bfu1 conclusion of global free 
trade taJ.ks, 118y1ng "no theme has 
wider implicatiOlll on the future 
prospects of the world economy 
than the positive conclusion of the 
Uruguay Round.' . 

However, last year's summit il) 
Houston also set a deadline, 
December 1990, for conclusion of 

- the trade talb. 
-'1----- --- - - ...... -~ 
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Racquet Master 
Bike & Ski . 

SIDEWALK SALE 
COLUMBIA'5lJ% SPYOER, 
BOUE'and 
TRIFrrClothing OFF 

Justin Time 
for Ragbrai! 

All Biking Shorts ..... 30% OFF 
All Bike Accessories .20% OFF 
All Bike Helmets ....... 20% OFF 
Biking Shoes statting at$19.99 

For All Racquet 
Spol1 Enthusiasts 
All Racquetball Racquets30% OFF 
Tennis Shoes .. starting at $19. 99 . 

Sale ends Saturday at 

What is your American Art Worth? 
You can find out from a Christie's specialist. 

Debra Force, Christie's American art specialist wiU be in 
Iowa City the week ofJuJy 22 to advise clients on the sale of 
their American art and to accept property for our forthcoming 
auctio!l$ in New York. 

To arrange a confidential appointment, please telephone 
Christie's American art department at 212/546-1180, 
502 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10022. 
G.orge Copeland "'uh. Daylighr ar Russtm ComtT, signed e.C. Au/r and dated '44. 
I.r .. oil on canvas. 18 x 28 in. Sold at Christie's New York on March 14, 1991 
for 174.800. 
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GORBACHEV 
Continued from Page 1 

10 LEADING U.S. METROPOLITAN AREAS 
WITH DIAGNOSED AIDS CASES 

met for more than three hours with 
senior advisers, including Foreign 
Minister Alexander Beasmertnykh 
and Yevgeny Primakov, to discuBB 
possible last-minute changes in his 
appeal. 

5'ource: C~n/er lex 0iR;IM Control 

client may still have. But counse
lors understand their clients may 
not absorb all they are being told. 

"When a person comes back for bis 
resuJts, they're only listening for a 
negative or positive; Kasbia said. 
"Beyond that, they don't really 
hear anything.· 

The clinic offers counseling to 
those who test positive. 

· We don't just say. 'You're posi
tive. Goodbye: • she said. "We give 

5.99 
10 

19,99 

......... OoodThru 
Juty 27111 

DlI S. Schmid~ 

as much 8B8istance as posaible and 
try to help them with a strategy for 
staying weU ." 

H a person is in good health, the 
likelihood of fending off the AIDS 
virus for a longer time is much 
stronger, Watson said. The period 
before the onset o( AIDS symp
toms, which may take up to 10 
yean, has probably made AIDS 
seem like less of a threat to people 
right now. 

...... 11 
~ 

10.99 
12.99 
17.99 

I IIIlrta 

9.99-10.99 

- II PI~"INI' I<lkO 01' ~IHiO ~. 

207 E. Washington 338-0553 

Foreign Ministry spokesman Vit
aly Churkin said ~I expect no 
major revision" from the Gorba
chev letter, hut added -it's a 
working document .• 

"With Gorbachev, I always expect 
surprises,- said one member of his 
inner circle, speaking on condition 
that he not be identified further. 

Gorbachev has long !!Ought a 
meeting with the world's wealthy 
democracies, sending a letter to the 
Paris summit in 1989 and domi· 
nating from a distance the diacus
sion at Houston in 1990. 

Thia year, he won an invitation, 
albeit at the conclusion of the 
official summit. And Gorbachev 
has put on an impreuive effort to 
caet this meeting in do-or·die 
terms for his reforms. 

In the Soviet Union, he said in the 
letter to the summit leaders, 
"there is a critical shortage of food, 
children items and medicine: 

L..c:. ......... 
12.99 

-.. • Tl\Ift. 1M 
T_, WK, ffl ....... ,. 

.... ,2 .. 

Why 1903? 
Ask Tom Lutz 

Tom Lutz will be signing 
copies of his n.ew book 

4:00 - 6:30 
Thursday, July 18th 

• 

downtown iowa city 
open 9 am daily 

Take A Mental Health Break 
Tomorrow-

- -- --

- ' 
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EVENTS 
.Bicyclists of Iowa City's annual 
pre-RAGBRAI bike-boxing meeting 
featuring slides of RAG BAA I past win 
be held at 7 :30 p.m. in the Iowa City 
Public library, 123 5. linn St. 

. R&u1M bpm Orientation, spon
sored by Business and liberal Arts 
Placement Center, will be held in 
room 346 of the Union at 3 p.m. 

. Iowa City HospIce Road Races wi II 
hold a committee meeting of direc
tors and coordinators at 7:30 p.m . in 

COURTS 
~al people pleaded suitty to or 

were convicted of a minor misde
meanor in the Johnson County 
Magistrate Court, records state. 

• Robert D. Fountain, 22, 133 Holi
day Trailer Court, North liberty, 
Iowa, was arrested July 16 for public 
intoxication at the U'I' Red Barn, 508 
First Ave., Coralville, records said. 

. DeJong L. Washington, 23, 1014 
Oakcrest St., was arrested for public 
intoxication July 16 at 107 Second 
Ave., Coralville, records state. 

• Frank Trevino, 37, 619 Sixth Ave., 
Coralville, was arrested July 16 for 
public intoxication and interference 
with official acts in the 500 block of 
First Avenue, Coralville, records said. 

Gene C. HahtQd, 35, RR 4, was 
arrested July 15 at 9:15 p.m. for 
operating a motor vehicle while 
under the influence of alcohol, 
according to Johnson County District 
Court records. 

Dina T. M. Copeland, 21, 397 West· 
ern Hills, Coralville, was charged 
with operating a motor vehicle while 
intoxicated July 15 at 11:17 p.m., 
court records state. 

Sarah L. Cepican, 21, 325 N. 
Dubuque St., Apt. 5, was charged 
with assault causing injury when she 
struck a man with her keys following 
an' argument they had, records state. 

Cepican was arrested July 16 at 
2:20 a.m. at 218 E. Washington St., 
records said. A preliminary hearing 
will be held Aug. 1. 

Dennis P. Murphy, 40, 2103 Eighth 
Ave, Clinton, Iowa, was charged with 
third-degree mischief when he 
smashed a front door and small 
window with a baseball bat while 
making threatening remarks to the 

the Iowa City Recreational Center, 
220 5 . Gilbert 51. 

BI/ OU 
• The Sen .. t (1963) at 6 :45 p.m. 
. Sabrina (1954) at 9 p.m. 

RADIO 
. WSUI (AM 910) "National Press 
Club,· live, fealures Rep. Wiliam 
Gray, D-Pa., discussing educational 
issues as he prepares to leave Con
gress and take over as head of the 
United Negro College Fund, at noon. 

victim on March -3 at 1 :31 p.m., 
according to Johnson County Magis
trate Court records. 

A preliminary hearing will be held 
Aug. 1. 

Natalie B. laCroix, 35, 230 N. 
George, North Uberty, Iowa, was 
charged July 15 at 1:50 a.m. with 
operating a motor vehicle while 
intoxicated, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Fritz E. Shaffer, 28, 1225 S. Riverside 
Drive, was arrested for burglary 
when he broke into a softball shed at 
West High School, 2901 Melrose 
Ave., court records said. 

Shaffer stole items valued at 
approximately $1,400, records said. A 
preliminary hearing will be held July 
22. 

POLICE 
A burglary at 221 Church 51. was 

reported July 15 at 11 :54 a.m., 
according to Iowa City Police 
records. 

Capt. Patrick Harney said the door 
was unlocked and $20 was stolen. 

A vehicle burglary was reported July 
15 at 6 :55 p.m. The burglar went 
through the glove compartment, but 
nothing was reported missing at the 
lime, records state. 

A fire at the Chemistry-Botany 
Building was reported July 15 at 8:10 
a.m ., UI Public Safety records said. 

A graduate student was carrying 
potassium on aluminum foil when 
the two ignited. The student put the 
fire out, records state. 

The chemical was not toxic. The 
Iowa City Fire Department and 
Health Protection Office responded 
to the call, but everything was under 
control, according to Public Safety. 

$2.00 
PITCHERS 
5 0¢ D RAW 
BUD, BUD LlGHTf BUD. 

DRV MILLER L TE 
COORS LIGHT L. MILLER 

GENUINE DHAFT 
LEINENKUGELS' 

. WSUI (AM 910) "New Dimensions" 
features Roger Walsh, psychiatrist 

. and author of "The Spirit of Sha
man ism,' at 9 p.m. 

dSUI (FM 91.7) The Los Angeles 
Philharmonic Orchestra, conducted 
by Erich Leinsdorf and featuring the 
Women of the los Angeles Master 
Chorale, performs Harris' Symphony 
No. 3, Stravinsky's Symphony in 
Three Movements, Debussy's "Noc
turnes · and three excerpts from 
Berlioz's "The Damnation of Faust: 
at 7 p.m. 

A Rienow burxlary was reported 
July 15 at 10:05 p.m., UI Public Safety 
records state. 

Malt Koneckr.' room 144 of Rienow 
Residence Hal , reported $40 stolen 
from a desk drawer. records said. 

The surface of " vehicle was bu rned 
by soot with damages estimated at 
$1,750, UI Public Safety records state. 

The incident occurred July 15 at 11 
a.m. The vehicle was located on 
Madison Street In a parking lot west 
of Campus Shops, records said. 

Compiled by Joleen Mahaffey 

TlMNSITIONS 

DEATHS 
Greta Mae Milh, 78, 516 Seventh 

Ave., Coralville, died at Mercy Hos
pital Sunday, July 14, following a 
short illness. 

Graveside services will be in the 
Ridgelawn Cemetery in Gary, Ind., at 
a later date. There will be no visita
tion; her body has been cremated. 
George L. Gay Funeral Home is in 
charge of local arrangements . 

DIVORCES 
Christopher N. Altenhofen of Har

per, Iowa, and Tracie L. Altenhofen of 
Coralvil le had their marriage dissol
ved as of July 16. 

Adrien K. Wing of Iowa City and 
Enrico A. Melson of Cedar Falls had 
their marriage dissolved as of July 16. 

D~sf 
1--- TON I G H T -'~-I 

SHADE 
OF 

BLUE 
THUR. NZOMO " African Music 
FAI. Skin Yard - Head Candy 
SAT. Dennis McMurrln Band 

SIDEWALK SALE! 
July 18th thru 21st 

L UNCH Serv9dslfdsy 
118". W •• hlngton 337 -4703 

Doonesbury 

Crossword Edited by E ugene T . Maleska 

ACROSS II With 47 Across. 
speaker of 

, Calais clencs quotation 
I TV stud.o :10 Quotat.on: Part 

device II 

100~.~es u .... but-
I. LOIS.S colleague temper leaps 
II MeXICan water .. :: Shak. 
II Kind 01 point ~~ ._ 
17 Start 01 a Adventures .. .-

quotation ~ Comlc's query 
.. Tlme·halliink :M Pose 
20 Warm lime .n 

Hull 
21 -Come Back. 

Uttle Sheba' 
playwroght 

UProcure 
uCaronlilm: 

1961 
2,'- Clear 

Day' 
27 Tic·toe link 

3T Fix a computer 
41 Clears a tape 
43 British bye·bye 
44 Quotation: Part 

III 
47 See 28 Across 
.1 Actor Pendleton 
so Scotland's 

longest river 
II Reception 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

sa Sneezer's 
sounds 

54 • J'accuse' 
author 

55 Sills. for short 
51 Palindromic t.lle 
•• End 01 

quotation 
sa Sicilian volcano 
13 Amor. to Plato 
lot Sniggler 
IS lascivious look 
MGiJinsay 
1'1 Spanish sauce 

DOWN 

1 Apogee 
2 CoteCllIl 
3 Simon's'

In the Park" 
• Slip 
• On the slopes 
I W.th room to 

spare 
7 Pointed arch 
• Avlgnon assent 
10lasecret 

order 
10 Firsl·year latin 

Iir.:-E'B~~""F.I'!'!'I"!'I verb 
~:.:+::~ 11 "Hammer' 

klavier.' e.g. 
12 Bear or island 
13 Attitude 
II Last Stuart 

~~~~i;+~!fIII!!I~':' :'B*-:..I monarch 
1iiooIiir.<f'!!!'H=1S-.;*g!l"B~:;'! 23 Predicated 

25 More 
ostent3tlou5 

2eNegtects 
2. Joke 

" Belore, in 
Bayreuth 

:10 Strange 
31 Flyinthe 

tropics 
33 Test 
3" 

Remember' 
uDiamond 

attraction 
31 Shoshonean 
40 Four qts. 
42 Garnered 
44 Bicuspid 

coating 

Give 
another chance. 

Give blood. 

41 Leave the 
premises 

•• Flammable gas 
47 Crystallize 
.. Avoids by 

deceit 
51 Wretched; 

crummy 

No. 0605 

53 Khayy&i .. 
. 54 Animal: Comb. 

form 
M Supplements, 

with 'out' 
17 Actress Miles 
so Charlemagne's 

dom. 
,l-culpa 

Answers to any three clues in this 
puzzle are available by touch·tone 
phone: t·900-420·5656 (75e each 
minute). 

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 

HOT on ~~e i,ii,~ 
from Woolrich - Columbia 

the North Face - Birch Brothers 
17wmas Brothers - AND MOREl 

10 Month C.D. 15 Month C.D. 35 Month C.D. U Month C.D. ss ..... c.a. 

Up to 70" OFF! 

Blowout prices on 1990 Fal1/Winter 
clearance clothingl 

You may not Mtd it now, but you'D 
need it lDter! Check it out! 

Clearance prices on select models 
of casual footwear and hiJdng boots 

from 
nmberland and Men-eOI 

Up to 50% OFF! 

Clearance prices on select items in our 
Fishing, Hunting, Archery, and 
Hunting Clothes departments! 

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST! 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK, 
Monday & 'til 9pml 

-. 

IT'S SIMPLE. 
Simply deposit S 1 ,000 or more into one of the above CO./s of 
your choice. High Rates, Simple Terms. You choose whatls best 
for you and then just sit back and watch your money grow. Itl s 
that simple. 

SIMPLE TERMS. 
But you will have to hurry because this offer ends Friday( 
July 19, 1991, So, take advantage of this simply marvelous 
offer and stop into one of our bank locations today. Remember 
simplicity is the key to sound, smart investments and the 

FNa Simple C.D. is just thatl 

_ ........... ..,ty ........... .... ..-. ... _., .. Sl00,OOOIoy .... 'OOC. ,1nI ___ .............. ___ .... .,.... 

........ - poW--"Y. 

l/f' 
First National Bank ~FDK: 

Iowa City, Iowa Downtown • Towncrest· CoraMlle 356-9000 

. ' 

SCOREBOARD 

National League 
Standings 
E.IoI QiwiMooo W L I'd. 

• PIt.sbu'K/l...................... 54 31 .635 
"""Yoilc ...................... so l6 .581 
St. Louls ......... .... ..... ••• ••. ~ 41 .529 
ChlcaJo ........................ 42 ~ .471 

I Mootr.iII ..................... .. 40 46 .455 
PhIladelphia ...... ............. 37 51 .420 
W ... 0M0I0t0 w L I'd. 
\.OJ Ansel" ..... ........ ....... 4' 37 .570 

• Alton... .......................... 44 41 .511 
ancin~U ...................... 44 41 .512 

• San 0Iq0 ..... ..... ....... ..... 42 47 .472 
SIn Froncitco ...•. ............ 3S 4'l .437 
HousIOn ....... ........ ......... 35 52 .40'2 

Moftdoy'. C
St. louis 5, Oncinnati 1 
Montr.al J. SaIl Di"lo 0 
Pittsbu Houston 0 
San F 4, New Yorlc 3 
Chiago ~ anta 4 
Phltodet, .. 9. los Ang.Iet 1 

TIIOOIIoy'.c
St. louis . , Cincinnati 7 
SIn Diego 4, Montreat 3 
Phlbdelphio 3. 1.0. Ang"Iet 1 
Pitlsbursl> 6, Houston 4 
Ationt. I . CI>laSO 5 
New York 6, San Fr,ndsco'-

T ..... ~.<>-
los .... npt.. IMorgan ~S) .t Phil 

IGreene ~)). 11 :35 ' .m. 
San Francisco (Black 6-8) al ,...., York 

11-5). 12:40 p.m. 
St. louis (B. Smith 11)..6) at andnna!1 

! tron, 6-8). 6:35 p.m . 
San Diego (Peterson 3·2) at Mo 

fDe.Martinel1~5). 6:35 p .m. 
Houston (Porlugat 8-5) al Pitl5burgh 

, 9-8).6:35 p.m. 
ChloSO ~ter 5-3) .t .... ionl. ( 

),11). 6:40 p.m. 
Thundoy'. c..... 

los Ansel .. a. New York. 7:40 p .m. 
Only pme scheduled 

American League 
Standings 

! !all Division 
Toronto .•....••.•.••..•.....•.•. 
Detroit ... ............... ....... . 
Boston ... ............ .......... . 
New York ..... .. .. ............ . 
Mllwauk ......... ............ .. 
Baltlmo<e ..................... . 
Oevel.nd ...... ............... . 
W ... Division 
Minnesota ................... .. 
T .... ........................... . 

W l I'd. 
~3 36 .602 
45 41 .517 
44 42 .S12 
41 43 .4IB 
39 47 .453 
36 .9 .424 
27 57 .321 

W L I'd. 
51 3S .573 
4S 311 .S42 

AMERICAN 
Continued from Page 10 

Harris (6-8), who hasn't pitch 
; complete game since July 19, 1 

struck out three and walked n 
• Jeff Gray pitched a one-hit eig 
, and Jeff Reardon finished 
• combined three-bitter for his 

save in 26 chances. 
\ Charlie Hough (6-6) gave up ei 
• hits in 70/5 innings, walked two 

struck out four. 
I Tigel'll 6, Rangera /I 

DETROIT - The Detroit 
won their second straight gam 

, the ninth inning, beating the T 
Rangers 6-5 Tuesday night 
pinch-hitter Dave Bergman's sa 

I fice ny. 

NATIONAL 
I Continued from Page 10 

I since the All-Star break along 
the Los Angeles Dodgers, 
maintained a five-game lead 

! Cincinnati in the National Lea 
VVest. • 

Hal Morris' solo homer oft' W· 
Fraser (2·0) had given the 

, 7-6 lead in the bottOm of 
I eighth. 

Dibble (0-1) came on and gave 
I one-out infield single to p' 
I hitter Milt Thompson and a s' 

to right by Bernard Gilkey, 
I then stole second to put two 
• ners in lICOring position. 

Smith lined a 1-2 pitcb to ri 
center to snap Dibble's perfect 

• sp-eak. Lee Smith pitched j 
ninth for his NL-leading 26th s1 
• Chris Saba had a bases-loa 

double to drive in three runs 88 

Reds went ahead 4-0 in the 1] 

, inning, and added a solo home]1 
the fifth. Gerald Perry tied it· 
with a two-run homer in 
seventh for St. Louis. 
Pirate. 6, ABtro, 4 

PI'lTSBURGH - Gary vars~ 
two-run pinch homer broke 
sixth-inning tie and Jose Gonz 
hit his first homer as a Pir~ 

I 

HOGAN TO 
Continued from Page 10 

• club is an entirely different t 
it'B not easy. You taJre a year ~ 

. I work there, you realize there's a I 

.• to it. 
"For a guy who plays a lot, wh 

i played the (PGA) Tour, it's hard 
1 adjust to being that responsit 
• having to be there at six in j 

morning and things like that. 
, respect guys that do that." 

Lehman's experience as a club I 
taught him one important thing: 
decided I really wanted to be 

TdOR DE FR 
aeconda over Djamolidine Abdo~ 
parov of the Soviet Union. 

Dr. Gerard Porte, the chiefmed 
officer for the Tour de Frat 
organization, laid the four PI 
riders still showed effects of I 

illneu. 
'"They are tired and their het 

beat ia accelerating; Porte M 

'"rhey have a fever.· 
Giabers laid the PDM team l 

try and recover in time for ' 
World Cycling Championships 



Give 
ther chance. 

Give blood. 

City" 

No. 0605 

.3 Khayy""" 
M Animal: Comb. 

form 
M Supplements, 

with -out" 
57 Actress Miles 
10 Charlemagne's 

dom. 

4S IIotIth C.D. 

C.O.'s of 
se what' 5 best 

grow. It's 

Friday 
marvefous 

. Remember 
the 

~FOIC 

356-9000 

- ~~ - - --- - . 

National League 
Standings 
EMIIDMoiooI Wl 

• =S:::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ 
St. louis ............... .•. ...... 46 41 

~.::::::::::::::::::::::: : :: 
Philaclelphlo .... ...... ......... 37 51 
W ... DIwIoIooo W l 
LotM8"IH .................... 49 37 

• AllanIO .......................... 44 41 
Ondnn.tl.... ...... ..... ....... 44 42 
Son DieS<> .... ........ .......... 42 47 
Son francltco .... ............. 31 49 
Houston .... .......... .......... 35 52 

1IoIoooIoy'. c
St. louis 5, Onclnnoti 2 
Montr." 3, Son Di"S0 0 
Pltbbu Houston 0 
Son f 4, New Yorl! J 
O1lago onto 4 
Phlbdel, .. 9, Los """oleo I 

T~.c-. 
St. louis " CiOOnnoti 7 
Son Diogo 4, Montr.11 3 
Philod.lphl. J, los IInselu 1 
Pittsburfh 6, Houston 4 
AlI.ntl ,Chlago 5 
New York 6, Son francisco 4 

TocIoYIC-

Pet. ca 
.635 
.58l 4~ 
.529 9 
.477 lJ~ 
.455 ISIiJ 
.420 la~ 

Pet. ca 
.570 -
.511 4~ 
.517 5 
.472 ~ 
.437 11~ 
.0102 14~ 

los IIn8""" (Morson 9-5) .. Phlladelphll 
(Greene 6-3), 11 :35 I .m. 

Son Francl"" (Block f>.4) It New York (Viol. 
• 11-51. 12:010 p.m. 

51. louis (S.Smlth 1~) at CIOOnnatl (IIrm .. 
t Iron, 6-8), 6:35 p.m. • 

San Diego (Peterson 3-2) at Montreal 
• (Oo.Mortine<I()'5), 6:35 p .m. 

Houston (Portu," a.5) .1 PiI15bur,h (Dnbok 
U), 6:35 p.m. 

Chlago (ullCUter 5-l) at lliionio (Smaltz 
}oIl), 6:010 p.m. 

Thurtdoy'. c.-
los Mgel .. al Now York, 7 :010 p.m. 
Only some SCheduled 

American League 
· Standings 
, EMIl Oiviolon W l Pd. ca 

Toronlo ......................... ~3 36 .fI02-
, DelroiL ......................... 4S 42 .517 6~ 

Boston .......................... 44 42 .512 I 
t New York ...................... 41 43 .488 10 

Milw.ukee ..................... 39 47 .453 13 
, B.ltlmore .................... .. 36 49 .424 lS~ 

a .... l.nd .. ..... ............ .. . 27 57 .321 24 
Wetl DMsion W l I'd. ca 
Minnesoto ..................... 51 31 .573 T.... ............................ 45 31 .542 3 

f: AMERICAN 
Continued from Page 10 

Hams (6·8), who hasn't pitched a 
, complete game since July 19, 1990, 

struck out three and walked none. 
.; Jeff Gray pitched a one·hit eighth 
; and Jeff Reardon finished the 

combined three-hitter for his 23rd 
Bave in 26 chances. 

Charlie Hough (5·5) gave up eight 
, hits in 7% innings, walked two and 

struck out four. 
, Tigen 6, Rangen 5 

DETROIT - The Detroit Tigers 
won their second straight game in 

, the ninth inning, beating the Texas 
Rangers 6·5 Tuesday night on 
pinch-hitter Dave Bergman's sacri· 

• fice ny . 

. NATIONAL 
, Continued from Page 10 

, since the AlI·Star break along with 
the Los Angeles Dodgers, who 

• maintained a five-game lead over 
t Cincinnati in the National League 

West. 
Hal Morris' solo homer off Willie 

Fraser (2·0) had given the Reds a 
I 7-6 lead in the bottOm of the 

eighth. 
Dibble (0.1) came on and gave up a 

one-out infield single to pinch· 
o hitter Milt Thompson and a single 

to right by Bernard Gilkey, who 
• then stole second to put two run
t ners in scoring position. 
• Smith lined a 1-2 pitch to right

center to snap Dibble's perfect save 
• streak. Lee Smith pitched the 
4 ninth for his NL-Ieading 25th save. 

Chris Sabo had a bases-loaded 
I double to drive in three runs as the 
I Reds went ahead 4·0 in the first 
t inning, and added a solo homer in 

the fifth. Gerald Perry tied it· 6-6 
• with a two-run homer in the 
I seventh for St. Louis. 

Pirates 6, ABtrol 4 
PITTSBURGH - Gary Varshos 

\ two·run pinch homer broke a 
, sixth·inning tie and Jose Gonzalez 

hit his first homer as a Pirate, 

Ooltlond .. ............... ....... 47 40 .540 3 
O1iago .. ...................... 46 «I 535 3¥. 
~ofomlo ...................... 45 41 523 4~ 
Spltle .......................... 45 43 .511 5~ 
IConMs City ..... .............. 39 47 .447 10 

MMIIr(.C
OeIroit a. T .... 7 
O1iago 7. IIoston I 
Min_l1. Molw1ukee 7 
Toronto 5. _ City). 12 Inninp 
Ookland 6, CIeYeIand 1 
Spttle 5, New Vorl! I 
lIoItomore 2, Colofomlo I 

T~.c-. 
Late ~ Not IOOuded 
Seattle 5. New Vorl! 0 
Detroil 6. T 0!lW 5 
Boston 2, 0tiaII0 0 
Mi .... ukee., Mln,nesoQ 1 
!Can ... Oty 2, Toronto 1 
CIeYeIand .t Ooltland, In) 
Baltimore ., CaHlomio, (n) 

WaInad.oy'. c-. 
Teus (Jo.Cuzmon 4-4) at Oetroit (TlIIW\a 6-6). 

12 :35 p.m. 
C1evelond (Nichol. G.aI al 00ItI0nd (Welch 

11-5), 2:15 p.m. 
Ioslon (Clemens 11.(,) al Chiago (Hibbord 

f>.4) . 7:05 p.m. 
Seanle (johnson 7.(,) II Milwoukee (Wesmon 

5-3). 7:05 p.m. 
Baltimore (McDon.ld 4-)) .1 Kan... City 

(Cublcn 4-SJ. 7:15 p.m. 
Only somes scheduled 

T1ooondo(. '"
s...nle II Milwoukee. 1 :35 p.m. 
Minneso4.J It Boston t 6:35 p.m. 
Balti"""e II !Can ... City. 7:15 p.m. 
Toronto 1\ Teus. 7:35 p.m. 
New York .t Oaklond. 9:05 o.m. 

IAJDI LEACUE IISEIAll 

Joe DiMaggio's 
Hitting Streak 

Game-by-some of New York Yonkee Joe 
DiMaaio· • .56--pme hitting itreilk, durin8 ...mich 
he boned .«MI. The stre.k ..... $lopped July 17, 
1941, when DiMoggio wml ().for·J wllh I walk 
aplnSllhe Clevelond Indlln" 
DMt, Opp. 1\1 I H :zIt]ll... .. 
5-15 ..... 011 .................. 4 0 I 0 0 0 1 
5-16 ..... 0.; .................. 4 2 2 0 I I I 
5-17 ..... Chi .................. 3 1 I 0 0 0 0 

Detroit led 4-0 but Texas took the 
lead with a run in the sixth and 
four in the seventh. 

Rob Deer tied the score 5·5 in the 
eighth with a two-out homer. It 
was the 18th homer for Deer, who 
had been an 0·for-18 slump since 
the All-Star break. 

Mickey Tettleton singled off Kevin 
Brown (7·8) in the ninth and Pete 
lncaviglia followed with his first 
major league sacrifice. After an 
intentional walk to lloyd Moseby, 
Jeff Russell relieved and Travis 
Fryman loaded the bases when 
Gary Pettis misplayed his ny to 
center for an error. 

hiking Pittsburgh's winning streak 
to seven games with a 6-4 victory 
over the Houston Astros on Tues· 
day night. 

The Pirates have won 14 of their 
last 18 to withstand New York's 
recent 1().game winning streak and 
maintain their lead in the National 
League East. 

The laSt-place Astros not only 
dropped their fifth in a row, but 
lost starting pitcher Jim Deshaies 
to a rmt-inning bruised arm and 
reliever Darryl Kile to a sixth· 
inning ejection. Kile was tossed 
after hitting Gary Redus with a 
pitch immediately following Var· 
sho's homer, but no fight erupted 
although both benches emptied. 

Zane Smith (10-6) won his third 
consecu tive decision by allowing 
six hits and three runs, two of 
them unearned, over six innings 
before Pittsburgh's bullpen fin· 
ished up. Stan Belinda pitched 2% 
innings for his eighth eave. 
Met. 6, Giant. 4 

NEW YORK - Dave Magadan, 
who had four singles in five at
bats, and Gregg Jefferies each 
drove in two runs as New York 
snapped San Francisco's three· 

5-18v •• SIl .................. 3 3 3 I 0 0 01 4. Laurent laIobert. fntnce , Toshibo , ....... 
5-10 ..... SIl .................. 3 0 1 1 0 0 Iitne. 
5-20",. SIl ................. · 5 I 1 0 0 0 II 5. Olaf luclwfa. eerm.ny, panaoonk . ...... 
5-21 ..... [)et ................. 5 0 2 0 0 0 tlme. 
5-22 .... [)et ................. 4 0 I 0 0 0 ~ ... MaurWo fondrlest, IW)'. _ . ...... 
5-23 ... los ................. 5 0 I 0 0 0 ii_. 
5-24 ..... Bos ................. 4 2 I 0 0 0 20 7. Etiene De WIlde. klaJum. Histor . ...... 
5-25 ... los ................. 4 0 I 0 D D I ..... . 
5-27 III w.. .................. 5 3 4 0 0 I 03 .. Hendnk Redonl. llelaium. Lotto . ...... time. 
5-2I .. WII ..... · ............ 4 I , 0 I a 0 9. IIndr ... 1taf>I-. Germony, Hi>lOr . ..... 
s..29Il1W.. .................. 3 1 I 0 0 0 lime. 
5-lO .. los .............. ·.... 2 I I 0 0 0 ~ 10. Wllfried PeeI~. kIaJ""'. HiJlor, same 
SolO .. 800 .................. · 3 0' , 0 0 Ume. 
fo. , .. ae ................... 4 I , 0 0 0 0

0 
II . 00YIde c.. .... I, Belliulft. I\rio5teo. same 

6- la'CIe ................... 4 0 1 0 0 0 time. 
fo.2a1C1e ................... 411 100 0 12 . CiIla0efl0n. Fnnce,~ ...... ijme. 
6- 3atOet .............. ·.... 4 1 1 0 0 1 1 13. llde p.ruo.. Norway, Tonlon Tapis. 
fo. 5a10et .................. • 5 I 1 0 1 0 1 _ time. 
~ 7.SIl.................... S 2 3 0 0 0 1 14. Je~ CoIottl. france. Tanton Tapis. 
.h.SIl .................... 4 3 2 001 4 _time. 
~ IIlISIl .................... 4 1 2 I 0 I ~ 15. luc: ~, f~. Culo ....... ...... 
.10atChi ................... 5 I 1 0 0 0 ~. 
6-12 .. Chi ................... 4 1 2 0 0 1 1 0IIIer-.....~~"*" 
6-14 ... CIe ................. · 2 0 1 1 0 0 I n . C'"' leMond. W..,ab. Minn .• Z, ...... 
6-1s ... CIe.................. 3 I I 0 0 1 I lime. 
6-1' .... CIe .................. 5 0 1 I 0 D 0 23. Phil 1Indenon. "".tnlio ...".. time 
6-17 ..... Chi ........ ·......... 4 1 I 0 0 0 0 45. 51_ Bauer, <Attado, ,,,,, time 
6-1 h • . Chi .................. 3 0 I 0 0 0 D 53. ~o tau';",.n, Nanny. same time. 
6-19 .... 011 .................. ) 2 J 0 0 I ~ 55. Andrew H¥nPOltn. aoulder. CcIo .. ...... 
6-20 ... DeI ................. 5 3 4 I 0 0 l ime. 
6-21 ... [)et ................. 4 0 I 0 0 0 12 61. Andy 81shop, TUCSO<>. 1Iriz •• 12 oecond. 
fo.22 .... DeI ................. 5 , 2 I 0 I beItlnd. 
6-24 ... 51L .................. 4 I I 0 0 0 0 119. U ... Zimmermann. Swhzerflnd. ume 
6-2S .... StL .................. 4 1 1 0 0 0 0 time. 
6-26 ... 5tl .................. 4 0' I 0 0 1 15'. 50 .... Valft, &nuln. same time. 
6-27 II I'hI ................... 3 , 2 0 0 I 2 ' 160. lion ICiefel. Ioutdo •• Colo .• _ lime. 
6-2111""1 ................... 5 I 1 I 0 0 0 162. Michael Cotter, aoutdor, Colo.. ...... 
fo.29 .. W.. .................. 4 , 1 1 0 0 0 time. 
.29 .. W.. ................. 5 I , 0 0 0 1 
7. 1 ... 101 ................. 4 0 1 0 0 0 I 
7. 1". 101 ................. 3 I , 0 0 0 I 
7. 2 ... Phi .................. S , , 0 0 I 3 
7. 5 ... PhI.................. 4 2 1 0 0 1 1 
7. 6 ... Phi.................. 5 2 4 1 0 0 1 
7· 6 ... Pltl .................. 4 0 1 0 I 0 1 
1.10 .. Stl.................... 1 0 I 0 0 0 0 
7.1hIStl.................... S I 4 0 0 1 1 
7.12 .. Stl.................... 5 1 2 1 0 0 1 
7·13.1 Chl. .................. 4 2 1 0 0 0 0 
7.13.IChI ................... 4 0 I 0 0 0 0 
7.'4 .. ChI. .................. 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 
7.1S.IChI................... 4 I 1 I 0 0 2 
7-16 .. 0. ................... 4 3 J I 0 0 0 
TOIIII _ __ ~~_ 221 54" " • 15 55 

Tour de France 
ST. HfR8l1\IN, F........ - RHuin TUOIdoy 

.fter lhe 11th 11088 of t/>e Tour de france cyd4nl 
roce - I 1Sl-mile lea from Quimper to 51. 
Herbilin with rider. COU~lry. I ....... Ind k!adet's 
lime (Motorolo Is lhe Amerian team sponsor) : 

1. Chlrly Mottet. Fronce. RMO. 5 hours . 11 
minutes, 31 seconds. 

2. JohM Museew. IleI81um. lotto. same time. 
3. Ofamolidlne _joper"", 5cNiet Union. 

CarreR, same time. 

Bergman, batting for Milt Cuyler, 
lifted a fly ball to Pettis for the 
winning run. 

Mike Henneman (7·2) pitched the 
ninth for his second victory in two 
nights and increased his record to 
32-6 in Tiger Stadium. 

Marine ... 5, Yankeel 0 
SEATTLE - Brian Holman 

pitched a su·hitter and stretched 
his scoreless streak to 17 innings 
as the Seattle Mariners beat the 
New York Yankees 5-0 Tuesday. 

Holman (9·9) recorded his third 
shutout and fifth complete game of 
the sell8On. After giving up conse
cutive single8 to Don Mattingly 

game winning streak. 
Dwight Gooden (9-6), who gaveup 

eight hits in seven·plus innings, 
lost his shutout when Kevin Mitch· 
ell hit the fmtpitch of the sixth 
inning into the left-field bleachers 
for hi8 16th home run of the 
sell8On. Matt Willialll8 hit a two
run homer in the ninth for the 
Giants, but John Franco got the 
last out for hi8 21st save. 

Trevor Wilson (4-9) gave up six 
runs and five hits in three-plus 
innings. 

Jefferies singled in two runs in the 
a four·run third and Magadan had 
a two-run single in the fourth. 
PhUllN 8, DodIen 1 

PHILADELPHIA - Terry Mul
holland won his third straight start 
and Wes Chamberlain drove in 
three runs with a two-run home 
run and a single as Philadelphia 
handed Los Angeles its sixth 
straight 1088. 

Mulholland (9-8) pitched his sec
ond complete game of the season 
and 12th of his ~r. 

Dodgers starter Bob Ojeda (7·7) 
worked su innings and allowed 
seven hits and three earned runs. 

The Phillies took a 2-0 lead in the 

o...~ §UnoIirop 
(AlIt< 11 SCaIK) 

I . leMor>d. 46 hours, IS minutes, n H<Dnds. 
l. -JIPo-, 51 seconds behind. 
l . M luel Induroi" , Spain. 8anesto, 7:17 

behind. 
4 . leon'FrancoIs 8emord. f~, 8anesto, 

3:11. 
5. Cllnnl Susna. II~. Chateau .rN, 3:51 . 
6. l2biJnc. 4:20. 
7. Thlerry~ . frlll<tl , ea._. 4:22. 
I . Pedro oel~, Spain, BaneClO, 4 :30. 
,. ~ CoI>. CerrNnY. Arlast ••• 4:36 
10. Melchor Mourl, Spai". ONCE. 4:53. 
11 . laur""t FISnon. fronce. Cutotama. 5:12. 
17. MateD ~, lilly. Chale.u erN. 

5:45· 
13. Philippe LouvIcII. Fronce. 5 :46. 
1~ MassimiliJono l~H, Itlly ArIos,e • • 5 ,53. 
IS. P • ..,.I unce. Fronce. TOIhlbll, 5:54. 

OIlIer ~ ...., MwricM "*" 
37. Hilmpoten, 1:25. 
S1 . "nderson. 9:11. 
55. LaUritzen. , :n . 
711. VII ... 10:31. 
90. 8lshop. 11 :010. 
106. 8ouer, 12:57 
In. Zimmermann. 16:09. 
154. Carter, 22 :58. 
ISS. ICI"~. 23 '29. 

and Mel Hall with two outs in the 
ninth, Holman preserved the shut
out by getting Matt Nokes on a 
papaut to short.9top. 

Holman struck out three and 
walked three as the Mariners 
improved their record against the 
Yankees this !leason to 7·2. He 
pitched seven shutout innings in a 
6.() win over Cle"eland last Thurs· 
day. 

After Henry Cotto singled and Ken 
Griffey Jr. walked in the flJ'St 
inning, Alvin Davia singled them 
home to gi"e the Mariners a 2-0 
lead against Scott Sanderson 
(10-4). 

third when Randy Ready singled 
and Chamberlain hit his second 
home run of the 88ll8On, a two-out 
blow over the left field fence . 

The Dodgers made it 2·1 in the 
fourth on Gary Ca.rteY8 double, but 
the Phils got the run back in the 
fifth on Chamberlain's RBI single. 

Padrea 4, Espoe 3 
MONTREAL - Tony Fernandez 

doubled home three runs to high. 
light a four-run Padres seventh. 

The los8 was Montreal's first in six 
starts since the A11·Star break. 

Expos starter Mark Gardner car· 
ried a three-run lead into the 
seventh inning, but eaw that disin· 
tegrste after centerfielder Marquis 
Grissom misplayed a single by Tim 
Teufel , allowing Benito Santiago to 
score from flJ'St. One out later, 
Gardner walked pinch-hitter Phil 
Stevenson. 

Mel Rojas «().!) came on and 
walked Bip Roberts to load the 
bases, before Fernandez grounded 
a double just inside the bag at firat. 

Bruce Hl\J'8t (10-5) started for the 
Padres and Lary Andersen pitched 
the last two innings for bis fourth 
eave. 

HOGAN TOUR: Lehman comeback 
Continued from Page 10 profe8lional golfer, a tournament 

· club is an entirely different thing, player." 
it's not eaay. You ~e a year and 

• work there, you realize there's a lot 
, to it. 

"For a guy who plays a lot, who's 
, played the (PGA) Tour, it's hard to 

adjust to being that responsible; 
i having to be there at six in the 

morning and things like that. I 
~ respect guys that do that.~ 

Lehman's experience as a club pro 

Lehman went back to Tour echool 
but found himself missing the Tour 
card cut "by one or two ahots, or 
whatever. ~ So he went overseas, to 
South Africa and Asia to keep 
getting tour experience. But globet
rotting started to lose its appeal for 
Lehman. 

-when you're young that'a no 
problem - 24, 25, 26 - but now 
rm 32 and that kind of thing is ... 

You've got to draw the line some
where, whether it's worth the sac· 
rifi ~ ceo 

Upon returning to the U.S., Leh· 
man decided to draw that line. He 
would either get back on the PGA 
Tour or find work elsewhere. For 
Lehman, the Hogan Tour couldn't 
have come at a better time. He 
could play organized golf and work 
his way back to the PGA Tour. 

"I had to decided either to play the 
Tour or get a job. And then the 

taught him one important thing: "I 
I decided I really wanted to be a 

" Td2iR DE FRANCE; LeMond extends lead 
1 Continued from Page 10 

IeCOnds over Djamolidine Abdouja
parov of the Soviet Union. 

Dr. Gerard Porte, the chief medical 
officer for the Tour de France 
organization, said the four PDM 
riders atill showed effects of the 
illne88. 

'"J'hey are tired and their heart
beat is accelerating," Porte said. 
'"ibey have a fever." 

Giabers said the PDM team will 
try and recover in time for the 
World Cycling Championshipe at 

Stuttgart in August. They may do 
some racing nen week in Belgium 
and Spain. 

France's Charly Mottet captured 
Tuesday's stage in a quick ride 
that finished an hour ahead of 
schedule. 

Abdoujaparov managed to shave 
18 seconds off LeMond's lead by 
placing well in special sprints 
during the stage. 

Breukink's withdrawal helped 
Spain's Miguellndurain move into 

third, 2:17 behind LeMond. 
The cyclists have their only day off 

Wednesday, trave1ina by plane to 
Pau before two stages in the Pyre
nees. The mountain stretches are 
one of LeMond's strongest points. 

In 1986, LeMond made up four 
minutes in the Pyrenes on leader 
Bernard Hinault of France. Last 
year, the American chopped nine 
minutes otT the IIIIU'gin of Italian 
Claudio Chiappuci in the mountain 
1tapI. 

Hogan Tour came along and I 
fmally had the opportunity to 
prove myself over 30 tournaments. 

"The Hogan Tour gave me the 
opportunity to get on an organized, 
professionally·run tour and the 
oppartunity to gain my Tour card 
through a year· long series of tour
naments, which I've always 
thought was the most fair thing: 
you play 30 tournaments and let 
the best guys get their Tour 
cards." 

Both times he won the Tour. 
The first Pyrenees stage is 122 

miles of hard climbing from Pau to 
Jaca, Spain. 

LeMond said he'll keep an eye over 
his shoulder on the Bannesto team 
because of its two good climbers, 
Indurain and 1988 winner Pedro 
Delgado. 

-I'm not going to attack, although 
I'm sure that Bannesto will 
attack,· LeMond said. "In that 
case, I feel strong enough to fol
low." 
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+\ck~., 
Bar 

& Grill ~ 
at~J~' 

Cool oft aUllcky'a 
with W_needay NIght 

Sum_ Sp.cIaIa 

'150 !':.a:--
alocloM 

0..., DeJly III 11 _ 

11 S. Dubuque 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

Wed. Big Sister 
901t pints 

Thurs. 'lb be announced 
25¢ Draws 8:30·9:30 

Fri. Bad Example 
Very good, intelligent 
rock & roll. 

Sat. Shade of Blue 
Sun. JAZZ JAM 

Summer 
118E. W_hlngton 337-4703 

1:15: 8:1.0; 7:00; II:CO 

elM",. I " II 

CITY SUCKER (PCU3) 
1:30; 4;00; 7;00; 11:1$ 

THE ROCKETEER (N) 
2;00; .:30; 1'15: e:30 

ClImpul .",.",,.. 

TERMINATOR 2 (R) 
1'30; . :15; 7 :00; to ... , 

POINT BREAK (R) 
1:4" 4~ 1:10; II:lIO 

DYING YOUNG (R) 
u.s: . :15: 1;00; to.30 

HAPPY HOUR 4pm-8plII Mon.-Fri. 

• 

IS S. Linn • S54·7430 

5¢ Draws 
9-Close 

330 E. Prentiss 

Tonight 

25¢ Draws 
$250 Pitchers 

FIELDI10USE 
111 E. COLLEGE ST . • IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

Rock-N-RoII 
WEDNESDAY 

25traws 
All Night Long 

jfit?patrick' g 
Brewivg Co. 

Iowa's only Brewpub 
featuring 

o~~ 
o~ CELTIC ALE $1.50 Pint 

8 to Close 

. . 

. 
o 
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Keltner remembers 
robbing DiMaggio 
Rick GallO 
Associated Press 

MILWAUKEE - Ken Keltner never 
tires of ta1king about that summer 
night 50 years ago in Cleveland when 
he helped end the streak by which all 
others are measured. 

Even more than his seven All-Star 
game appearances and one World 
Series championship, the former 
Cleveland Indians third baseman will 
be remembered most for the two 
back-handed defensive plays July 17, 
1941, that helped end Joe DiMaggio's 
56-game hitting streak. 

"When we started that game and the 
streak is on, I'm just hoping and 
praying I get the ball hit to me 80 I 
can make the plays: recalled Kelt
ner, now 74 and in retirement in his 
native Milwaukee. 

"That's all. And itjUBt happened that 
way. Somebody had to make the 
plays. I'm glad he hit them at me. If! 
don't make those plays they are base 
hits: 

And if DiMaggio got a hit, his streak 
would have continued. After going 
O-for-3 against Cleveland that night, 
DiMaggio started a new streak of 16 
games. 

"He was the greatest player I ever 
saw in my life," Keltner said. "I 
~idn't play against everybody, a lot of 
them were before I came and after I 
left. But I played 13 years and he was 
the greatest. That's all I got to say." 

But with a crowd of 67,468 at 
Municipal Stadium, DiMaggio's luck 

ran out. 
Keltner made his plays in the first 

and seventh innings, DiMaggio 
grounded into a bad-hop double play 
in the eighth and al80 walked. 

"The plays were almost identical," 
Keltne'r said. "The first time he was 
up I played him deep because he 
never bunted. I played him close to 
the line because if he hits one down 
the line, it's a double. 

"I made two back-handed plays and 
when I wound up I was in foul 
territory after back-handing these 
two balls. The first one I had to 
straighten up in foul territory and 
throw him out by an eyelash. The 
second one the same thing, backhand 
down the line and I threw him out by 
an eyelash." 

DiMaggio hit another hard shot in 
the eighth that shortstop Lou Boud
reau somehow turned into a double 
play. 

"It took a bad hop before he caught 
it. He caught it on his right ear: 
Keltner recalled. "He turned it to 
second to first for a double play. 

"It just wasn't Joe's night. He hit the 
ball hard enough all the time to get 
base hits but they just weren't 
there." 

Keltner's backhanded stabs earned 
him more than baseball immortality, 
it earned a police escort from the 
lockerroom to his car after the game. 

"My wife and I walked out of the 
stadium in Cleveland and I got a 
policeman in front of me, a policeman 
behind me and one on each side of me 

Sutcliffe gets rocked, 
socked in Des Moines 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Rick Sutcliffe is 
finding the comeback trail rough but 
encoursging. 

Sutcliffe, trying to regain the strength 
in his right shoulder 80 he can return 
to the Chicago Cubs, was the losing 
pitcher in a Class AAA game Monday 
night. 

Pitching for the Iowa Cubs of the 
American Association, Sutcliffe gave 
up six runs and seven hits in five 
innings in a 10-2 los8 to Buffalo. 

Sutcliffe walked three, struck out two 
and threw two wild pitches, both 
resulting in runs, in his second minor . 
league stint in less than a week. 

"I feel 100 percent better than I did 
last year," said Sutcliffe, who had 
surgery on his right shoulder in May 
1990. "The numbers might not look 
any better, but physically I'm at a 
point where I can work things out." 

While on a rehabilitation assignment 
with the Iowa Cubs last year, Sutcliffe 
allowed six runs and nine hits in 5 2-3 
innings against Oklahoma City. He 
pitched for Peoria in a Class A game 
last Wednesday, giving up six runs 
and two walks and striking out six in 
nine innings. 

The Chicago Cubs sent Sutcliffe to the 
minors for further rehabilitation after 

he went 2-4 with 8 6.76 earned run 
average in nine games this season. 

On Monday night, Sutcliffe threw 89 
pitohes, including 51 strikes. He 
threw 120 pitches for Peoria. 

"His numbers may not have shown it, 
but his arm strength is coming back,· 
Iowa catcher Russ McGinnis said. 
·One of the wild pitches was a fastball 
in the dirt and the other was a slider 
that was really breaking. 

"But he has added speed to his 
fastball from when I caught him in 
spring training. That's got to be 
encouraging to him.' 

Sutcliffe, who helped the Cubs win 
division titles in 1984 and '89, will 
pitch again for Iowa on Saturday in 
Buffalo. 

"He's here on rehab, so you've got to 
go With him a little longer than you 
normally would have," Iowa pitching 
coach Grant Jackson said. "He made 
some good pitches, but he got some 
up, too. But I'll work with him. Hell 
be all right." 

Sutcliffe said he hopes to return to 
Chicago soon, although there is no 
timetable for his recall. 

"There's a possibility that if I throw 
the ball well In Buffalo next Saturday 
that I can go up and maybe pitch 
against Atlanta (next week)," he said. 

Sports 
-

HELP WANTED -tlAI MOYING L!" YOU IWfTH 
TOO MANY TIIINGI AND ~!.o 
!NOUGtt IPAC!1 TRY If 
lOME OF YOUR UNNUDfD 
ITEIIS IN THE DAILY lO\lf":o.. 
CAU OUR omc! TODAY 
DETAILS AT ""S7l4. ~ -

J)()rouBA~ 
IUDWlZDBA~" 

Volunteers needed lOr 
clinical tr!aIa or new 

)anU-a1lergy medl.,.tiGrIII· 

Compensation. call 
Arlene Donnelly ar Or. · Caaale. Allergy Dt..s.lon 
Unlvenolty H"""ltaIa. 

356-3942 and 356-2135 
8-5 Mon. - Fri. 

"ANnD: :;~ hOUMkeeper (no ... nlng) 
to uri for on. V'" girt 
Approlll lma'.'y 50 hour •• week 
I taning end Of Augult. Non-
smoker only. Patel holldeyt. 3 ~ 
weeka paid vacaUon, no 'llleekendi .. 
Wrlt.:' The Dally 10wln, 80" 103" 
Room 1 11 ce, Iowa City. 
IA 522~2. 

TAKE. br.ak from achOOI. Famll~ ' 
In Boston looking for mlture, • 
IUI'\.IO\lI"O live-In nanny far 2 and , 
y •• r olds. Send tetter and ' 
ref.rencn with picture to ~nia · Hood, 25 SewaU St'Mt. Well 
Newton, MA 02165. 

GOVERNMENT JOBI. 
$18,04().$59.2301 YH'. Now hlri;'f' 
C.II <I, 805 982-8000. Eol. Rllel 
to r current federal lilt. 

RN or LPN to assl lt In prlv ... 
medica' oHlc. Bnd lurgery 'or 
Ophthalmic Auoclat .. now 

. 
" 

• 

• 

located at Mercy Medical Piau. 
Pl .... nt working condition •• n~ • ., 
benetits. Send resume to office 
man.g.r, Ophthalmic MIOCI" .. 
PC. 5010 E. Jefforson. 51. 201. 

Msocialed Press 

Ken Keltner at County Stadium July 2. It was 50 years ago baseman, robbed Joe DiMaggio twice to kill the Yankee 
today that Keltner, then with the Cleveland Indians' third Clipper's hitting streak at 56 games. 

Iowa City. IA 522"5. 

WANT1!D: Wortl;·.tudy student In 
Immunology reMarc:h lab, Sdente 
background preferred . CIII 
between 9-5pm. Monday throuGn 
Friday. 335-3185 

• 

all the way to the parking lot," he 
said. 

"TIiey just made sure there ~a8n't 
going to be anybody getting hurt. Joe 
had a lot of friends in Cleveland. You 
never know what's going to happen." 

Even though AI Smith and Jim 
Bagby, the Indians pitchers that 
night, were also responsible for halt
ing the streak, Keltner has gotten 
most of the credit. 

And the legend has grown as 80 
many in baseball do. 

"At the time it happened I didn't 

believe it would be this way. At the 
time it happened it just wasn't that 
spectacular. I was just out there 
playing another ball game, trying to 
do the best I can. It just happened to 
be that way after it was over," he 
said. 

"The newspapers got a hold of it. 
DiMaggio called me the culprit and 
they wrote about it after that." 

After so many years, DiMaggio and 
Keltner are still tied to that one night 
in Cleveland. If there is one person 
Keltner hopes to see on July 17, it's 

DiMaggio. 
-I've seen him a couple of times this 

year and he's one of my dearest 
friends. He and I are buddies," 
Keltner said. "If he's close I try to get 
to him." 

What do they talk about? 

"Baseball. Plays. Streaks," Keltner 
said. "Joe never talked too much 
about anything. He was not that kind 
of guy. He just played for keeps and 
that's the way it was. That's my kind 
of guy." 

GODFA THIER" PIllA 
PllrHlma dayt and .vlnlngs. 
Flexible Ichedul • • f," br.ak 
meals. college bonus for Itudents. • 
cash bonus .fter one year. Coomer 
snd kitchen $4.751 hour. Onv.rs 
$51 hour plus $1 del ivery. ' __ 
531 Hwy 1 West. 

LlCENSI!!D Phyalc.1 Theraplstl to 
wo rk parHlme with. "am of 
caring home health pro_ton .... 
FI,dbla hOuri. Submit rMume to 
11"11 VislUng NurM. A.soclallon, 
485 Hwy 1 We.l. low. City. IA. 
522~8 . EOE. 

STIERS CRAFTS. NEEDLEWORK 
is now I ccepUng applicationl lor 
f. 11. Cash regl't.r andlor 
needlework .xpI,lenca h.lpful. 
Send rllume to: 301 Kirkwood 
Ave. Iowa City, IA 52240, 

WORK~8TUDY polltlon, l ummerl 
tIll . MUleum of N.tur.1 HI.tory. 
Tour guida, rec.ptkJnllll ca&hlaf. ,.. ____________________________ ., $4.50. Good communication skills, 

ability to work with puhUc. and 
Internt In n.tural history 

Classifieds 
deslrabl • . 

KITCHEN design and applianc. 
salIS. EKp8rllnce needed . Plean 
send resuma to Suburban lumber, .
PO BOK 1115. Cedar Rapld l . IA 
52_. 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 CORALVILLE Recreation .... ____________________________ .. Department Is taking appllcatlonl 

tor substitute lifeguard., private 

11 am deadline for new clds & cclllcell,ltions. 
and group swim Instructors. 5-30 
houri per wHk. Apply It 1506 8th • 
St .. CorIMI". 354-3008. 

PERSONAL 
PAfn~TIMI!!. rental agent. MUlt be , 
bright anCi bubbly. Good phoM 
Ind people I klll i . Apply In perlOn. 

__________ 1 LalClllda Manor Ap.rtmentt. 2401 
Hwy.8 elst, 

HELP WANTED 

NIEED CASH? • 
GAY LIN!. For confldantl.1 
lI.tenlng. Information and " I. r,al . 
Tu,.dIYI. WedneldMY and 
Thursdays. 7 .. 9pm, 335-3877 )im:cT-;;,;;;;:;.;;~;;-;;;;;;:--1 ;:::':"':=-=::"":"= ::"":"---1 T~~k;;Co~:b -:~~~~~L~to=-., 

: ( AIRUN!I NOW HIRING 
GRANTS AND SCHOLARSHIPS 
Private and Corporate Sources 
Acadtlmi" Art s Athletics. 
IntlrnlUonaf Students 
encouraged e ,ickson and 
Erlc:kaon Commun lcltlon. 
351-8558 

Flight .tt.ndl nls .nd III ground 0~~~r·I~1.:1~~~:~~gl~~r 
positions. training provlo.d . Free Open at noon, C.II fir.t. , 
t rl".1 1 To obtain applicatio n: 2203 F Str .. t 
303-74"'5008. (acrou from Senor Pablol,. 

33a-&oIS4 

MONDO' •• ~RT8 Ctl'E 
Now hiring full Ind p.rHlme WIlt 
Itatt and bln.nde,... Apply at 

iii:iiii~~~ •••• iiiiiiiiii1---======-----1212 S. Clinton. No phone caU, •.... Ii..... ~pl;::.~==.---------------
FULL-TIME Ind Plrt·lImo .... nl"9 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
.FactuoIlnformatton 

• Fast, OCClJ'ate results 
.No appointment needed 
.Completely confidential 

.Call337-2111 
NOW OPEN SAlURDAYS 
Emma Goldman Clinic 

Sc. Iowa Cicy,lL 522040 

====== ----_1 ~~~~~7Is ::t~=:n:O~~:~~,. 
Compatltl .... "'ary, CNA cl ... 
re imbursement. Call 351 .. 1720 fOf eI 
Int.rvlew appoIntment. 'II 

WAITI!AS. w.lt,. ..... and cook' • ~ - --':====--_1 needed. E)lperlence pr.terrlCl. 
I\pply In person. Univ,rllty Athtet'c • 
ClUb, 1380 MeirON Av.nue. FINANCIAL MANAa~A 

W. ar. Meklng an Indlvld uel to 
the postlon of rinanelal manav-r. PROPl.RTY MANAGI!!." 
DU11 .. Include prep. rat ton of Permanent plrt-tlm' pOIUlon. 
w .. kly II ln reports, monthty 2C)..30 hour" wMk. MUl t type 30-40 • 
tlnancial statamantl, cash tlow words per minute. Apply In parton 
malmanlnce, budgel prep.ralion . Monday-Friday. 1-4pm at 203 , 
and offlca mln' gement. Good Myrtle Av. No. 203. low. City. 
t .. mwork and communication DAOP tN COUNIILOfII 
skilll d .. lra ble Send ' .. um. 10' F,A.C.T .• a program within Systems 
GMT, New Plon .. r Co-Op. Unlimited Inc., 1"1 .. two pan.·tlma ,. 
22 S.Van Buran. Iowa City. IA. positions IVIII.ble . Th ... 
5::2",,24O=-. ________ llnd ividull' would be "Iponslble 

Associ~ted Press 

Rick Sutcliffe stretches before getting 
rocked in Des Moines Monday night. 

rRU: PREGNANCY TESTING 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 

Walk In: M-W-F 9-1. T & lli 2·5 and 7·9.01 caR 
351·6556 

for ea .. manlgemlnt 0' Hv.r.1 
developmentally diu bled clients 
'or our Ind.pendent living 
program. A Bachalora dagr .. In 

"~:::= ________ llocf., woril; . education or related .. 
- 'laid I. pre'.rred. If Int.' .... d 

~a~~::~~~::~:r:~t:~I:~~atlo't " • 
.... Ion : MondaY" at 8am.t 

Concern for Women 
SuIte 210, MID AMERICAN SECURITIES BLDG., Iowa City 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

SYlt.m. Unllmilad 
155e lIt Av.nu. South 

lowl City. IA 52240 
EOeJM 

• 

Cowboys get 'perfect' weather BIRTHRIGHT 

0"'" 
Fr .. Pregnancy T .. llng 
Confidential CounMllng 

and Support 

DRIVERS 
We would Ilk. 10 Interview 
people Inlera.ted In Iup
plemenllng their regular 
Inoome approximately 
$0400-$500 or more per 
month for driving 2·3 
hours dilly. 5 day .. 
week. School ._ 

RECREATION TIIERA"'IT 
Syllim. Unlimited . I non·profl. 
.ganey .. rvlng the need' 01 thl 
developmentally disabled hI • • n 

~~~~~ro~o~t!~a~j~r lenoed 
Relponllblllti .. Include 
programming recreation acUvhln " 
for rnld.ntl.I, work activity can'ar ... 
Sittings and coordlnlUng • 

Hostetler signing heats up Giants' quarterback controversy 

Associated Press 
It was Jimmy Johnson's 48th birth

day and it was 100 degrees. Perfect. 
"It was a great fll'8t workout: John

son said Tuesday at the Dallas Cow
boys' training' camp at St. Edward's 
University m Austin, Texas. "It was 
hot, and there was a lot of enthu
siasm. You didn't see a lot of lollygag
ging around. Everybody worked.· 

Tuesday was the Cowboys' first work
out in full pads as NFL training 
camps continued to get cranked up 
around the country. 

Few players knew it was Johnson's 
birthday. OtTenaive tackle Nate New
ton shouted at Johnson: "Happy 
birthday, coach. That's all I can give 
you." 

Johnson admitted the opening of 
practice was the biggest birthday gift 
of all . 

"This is the best time of year for me,' 
Johnson said. "I'll celebrate tonight by 
going to staff meetings. That will be 
my party." 

Phil Simms of the Super Bowl cham
pion New York Giants took most of 
the snaps Tuesday morning at train
ing camp on Fairleigh Dickinson's 
Madison, N.J., campus, but he knew it 
wouldn't be long before things 
changed. 

His backup quarterback, Jeft'Hostet
ler, who led the Giants to the 1991 
Super Bowl title after Simms was 

injured, signed an agreement with the 
club Monday night and began his 
drive to camp from West Virginia. 

"I don't feel the pressure," Simms 
said. "It's hard to go out there and 
turn it up any more than in the past. 
It's really pretty simple. The situation 
is different, but as far as I'm con
cerned, there is nothing I can do any 
better." 

In Cincinnati, Bengals coaches got an 
early look at some of their players in a 
session coach Sam Wyche said was 
only for players who want to excel. 

"I've told all the players it's strictly 
voluntary," Wyche said. "It's only for 
the guys who want to win." 

The twCHiay session at the team's 
Spinney Field training complex is a 
warmup for the regular training camp 
that opens Thursday night at Wil
mington College in Wilmington, Ohio. 
The first full workouts are Friday. 

In Fredonia, N.Y., where last season's 
Super Bowl losers train, Buffalo Bills 
lineman Leonard Burton awaited test 
results on the left knee he injured on 
the opening day of camp. In any case, 
Burton said the injury didn't feel as 
bad as the injured right knee that 
caused him to miss last season. 

"fm a lot better than I was last 
year," Burton said. "I'm not hob
bling." 

Burton was injured Monday morning 
on a running play in which he was hit 
from behind. The injured knee didn't 

swell, and Burton was able to walk 
with his teammates to the locker room 
after Tuesday's morning session. 

The New Orleans Saints plan to begin 
full-scale workouts Friday at their La 
Crosse, Wis., camp, and coach Jim 
Mora is worried he won't have enough 
wide receivers~ on hand. 

On Tuesday, the Saints signed Gerald 
Alphin, bringing to seven the number 
under contract. Four more - second
round draft choice Wesley Carroll and 
veterans Lonzell Hill, Brett Perriman 
and Floyd Turner - remain unsigned. 
Mora says he needs all 11. 

"Those guys do a lot of running 
anyway," he said. "You get into our 
four wide receiver set, and it takes 
eight receivers just to be two-deep." 

In Greeley, Colo., the Denver Broncos 
may have found the part of the 
answer to their search for more defen
sive toughness in Linebacker Jeff 
Mills, picked up on waivers from San 
Diego. 

In drills, Mills ran over linebacker 
coach Mike Nolan, who sported a 
heavily bandaged right hand after 
morning practice. 

At Pontiac, Mich., .Detroit signed 
rookie defensive back Kevin Scott, the 
Lioll8' fourth-round pick out of Stan
ford, to a multiyear contract. 

Scott, 5-feet-9 and 175 pounds, was a 
four-year starter at Stanford and is 
expected to get a strong look at right 
comer. . .. 

BALLOON PARTY 
11'" 1/2 E. Collage 

351-8904 

THEME PARTIES 
PARTY PLANNIHO 

We'AI!!. Strong believers In Jasul 
Ch,llt. Having troubla paying renl. 
Please help. Wilt rJonluauy pay 

P.O Bo. 1115, 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

No ...... ment -..-, 
Mon.-TUM. 11-2; 

Wtd. 1-1 pm 
Thurs. , FrI. 1 .... 

___________ I'LL 81!!.. hying in 

WANT TO MAKE lOME 
a.ANGEI IN YOUR Un? 

Individual . group Ind coup I. 
coun .. llng fOf tha low. City 
community Sliding IC'~ t .... 

end would like to I 
who II a n.Ii .... ot who hll 
th." fo r an .xtended Urn • . 
351 ·2892. 

35_ • ..!!-~.~2=~~~ .. ~--~ .. ~I ADOPTION 
AIDa IWOR.AnON Ind 
Inonymou. HfV ,""Ibody te.ting 
IIYIIlllble: 

FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
120 N. DublJque Street 

331~9 

ADOPTION. Couple with fota ot 
loYl end d .... 01l0n wlah to 'har, 
our home and heppineM with I 
baby to bogln I '"mll)'. Full· llmo 
Mom. P_ cIII (201)3111-11312 

August 26. 
Apply now 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

.ummer day CII" program. 
Qualification. Inc Iud. I SAl as In .. 
tecr,aUon with therapeutic 
recr •• tlon empha.I., NTRS 
~rtlflclUon or eligibility. 
E.".rlenc. In therapeutiC • recr •• Uon ,. d .. lrad . Thll I, • 
,,'ar~ poeltlon with ."Gel"nt 
b.neflt • . Qualified candlda"l l(e , 
encouraged to Mlbmlt I covar 
'ett.r In r .. ume to: 

Joan Wolf 
SyatlmS Unlimited, Inc 
15581.1 Avenu. South 

1",," CUy. IA 52240 
EOeJM 

• • 

Now hiring part·tlme evening short order 
cook. Apply between 2·4 pm 
Monday through Thursday. 

The Iowa River Power Company 
501181 Ave., CoralvlUe,EOE 

• 

I ~ELP WANTED 
lIAS IIIOVINO LE" YOU WITH 
'tOo MIl"" TtIlNO& AND NOT 
fNOUCIH 1PAC!7 TRT KWNO 

'IOMIE OF YOUR UNNlEro£O 
ITEMS IN '1M! DAILY IOWAN. 
&AU OUR OFAC! TODAY lOR 
DETAILS AT 33S.S784. 2JS.57M. 

11 IN MOM. fAMILY TRAINeR 
Sytlem. UnUm'ted, Inc_. I 

, non~p' oht agency .. rvlrtg lhe 
needs 0' the d...,elop~1aIIly 
dlslib*:! has In opening In OU' 

f F.A.C.T prog ram fOr I flmlly 
n.Jner Th ja Individua l will 
partlclpret. u part Of a" In·home 

=~:~I=I~'~::'~ 
~, r.mil ... QUlutlcaUon. 
6ncIud l ' &Alas .n apecle ' 
edu~tlon 0' ,.. .. ted hu",-n 

. .. ,...M:e n.~ If Int'''81~ pi .... 
Mftd co .... r 111M' Ind ' .... une 10 

JOI" W olf 
system. Unlimited. Inc 

1S5e 1.t Ave South 
I01NI City IA 62240 

Hilknst Residence 
hick-up staff position 
available in co-ed 
grou{' home for men
tally IlllduilS. Experi
enceinhumanservices 

• or related field re
quired. W 00c 15 plus 
hoID'S a week. Send re
sume and cover letter 
by7/19191to: Program 
Coordinator 214 
CIuuch SL, Iowa 
City, IA 52245. EOa 

RESEARCH 
ASSISTANT II 

In Molecular 0-"" 
N.I.H. and March 01 Dimes 
funded reseatch on melosil. 
IIld g_dc _binallon. 
Technlquel lnclude donlng. 
gene tXpAlulon. cfassiCiI 
genetlca, and mOle. 
Syllem: '\'aasl. 

Send C.V. llsting 
exptrlenoa. IrBnllCtipiS. and 
!he names & phone num
ber. ollhr .. teientinc rafer-

'ART·TIME cte.ner. needed fOr 
large apartment compllx. $5 001 
hour C.II 338· ', 75 to Inqulr. 

"OTSOM! APARTM!NTS 

CAL 
Mail or bring to The o.lIy Iowen. 
ilems 10 the "Calendar- column ia 

, length. and in general Will nol be 
advertisements will not be accepl 

• Day, da .. . lime _____ _ 

: Location _______ _ 

~ ~tlCl perlDnlphon. __ _ 



IELP WANTED 
~I MOVING LEn YOU WITH 
~ IIANV THING. AND NOT 
.OUGN IPACE? TAY IEWNQ 
~IIE OF YDUII UNNEEDED 

IN THE DAILY IOWAN. 
OFfICE TODAY FOIl 

33 ... 714. U"'7U. 

DOroVHA~ 

JUOWEa) HAI'PE\IEIl? 
VoIuntee ... .-elect lOr 
clinical b1aI. or new 

~lIIIlhllerJlW medlcatlorll. 
Compenaatlon. Call 

Arlene Donnelly or Dr. 
Caaale. A1ICll1Y Dtvt.Ion 

University HoepltaJa. 
356-3942 and 356-2135 

8-5 Mon. - Fri. 

aeveral 
clients 

IIYing 
d-orH In -

work, 0' rel.ttld 
field II pre'.rr.cl. II Interelted 

, 

• 

~~:~:::~~~:,:r:~t:~:~.tlOn· " ., 
.... Ion: ~ondaVl .t lam .t 

15~~:":v~~~:~~th ... 
Iowa CIty. I ... 52240 

EOEiM • 

A!C"UTtOOl TII!"A'"T 
Systeml Unlimited • • non-proffl 
.g.ncy lervln; the nMdI of the 
devek>pmentaUy dl .. b~ h.1 an 
opening for an experlenoed 
recre.Uon ther.pl.t. 
Rellponalbilltl .. Inctude 
programming ,ecr .. tIOn activltl .. 
tor r."'dentl,I. wone aCllvlty cen',r 

end coordinating I 
cart program, 

C ~~~'~~~;~~:O;I~ Inc Iud •• BAI BS In r,1 thera~tlc 
NTRS 

.. 

HELP WAIlED 

ADVERTISING 
TYPESETTER 

full-time position with competitive 
JU.alalry & excellent benefits. Experience 

the field weighed strongly. Know-
of type, graphics. design and 

Apple Macintosh systems preferred. 
Send r letter. r~su~ and 
relere ves. 2 work. 2 personal by 12 
noon, July 26. 1991 to: 

The Daily Iowan 
Joanne Higgins, Production Manager 

111 Communications Center 
Iowa City, IA 52242 

IN HOMa 'ANli. V '"'AtHeR 
Sytt.",. Unlimited, Inc _ • • 

.non·protn agenc), .. rvlno the 
nNd5 of t .... d ..... topment.lly 
d. .... bltd hu an op4tnlng In our 

.FACT program for. family 
trainer This InClh'ldual ..... 111 

.=~:: :-~d~~ an.~~!:~ 

UZ CLAIBORNE 
OJTLET SlORE 
Vv'ilromsburg. tMo 

NI!WHOUR. 
THE BUOOET SHOP 
Open Mon<Iri Wpm 

TVHdey th,ough Sehu·da" "'Sptn 
SundWf12~ 

8P!CIAL SALES EVEAV MOHDI'Y 
Wpm 

1121 S Aw.-liCIe Dr 

.. tviCM 10 dl .. b~ c'lenta and 
ItMKf 'amIU .. Quahflcaltonl 
Inctud. BAI8S In -.,.cIa' 
edUc.tlon or ,. •• ,.0 human 

, .. rv~ t14t'd It In,.r •• tltd pi .... 
IIIf'd co.,., ten., and rHU~ to 

Soles 
A~N·,,,v-.les U OF I ---------�l~~~!~~ =-':!;,:'!, AC 
~ov ':::;:;;;;:::;:;;;;::;;:;;;;:;;====::'1 All .. , .... ce. ~7~ 080 Call Ez .. 

Full and Fbrt-Tirre SURPLUS POOL _'~.nY1'_ 
Joan Wolf 

Sytt.m. Unlimited. Ine 
1568 1It A ..... SOo,h 
towa City lAo 52240 

Hillcrest Residence 
back-up staff position 
available in cooed 
grou{' home for men
Ially III adults. Experi
ence in human services 
or related field re
quired. Work 15 plus 
hoW'S I week. Send re
swne and cover letter 
by7/191911O: Program 
Coordinator 214 
Church St, lowl 
City,lA 52245. EOE. 

RESEARCH 
ASSISTANT II 

In Uolec:ul .. G.netM 
H.I.H. and March 01 Dime. 
1unded r_arch on melosll. 
...:t g_tic recombinaJion. 
Technlquellnc:lUde donlng. 
gena expression. clasJlcal 
genelk:s. and mO(a. 
Syll8m: Yeast. 

~ Prof.uor R.E . 
.... one. Depl. of Biology. 
Uoll. 

Send C.V.lllting 
.xperienoa. IranICIlpt •• and 
!he nameJ , phone num
ber. of ltv" ICIentiflc reler· 

L. ................ ~--1---~~;;~~~~~---1 OLD'~a ,~ G~I 
r UM'V!Rlrn 0' IOWA -------------I----....:::.:::::=~----I :I7dci:i.~A7~: IhWeO, ~It 

Liz o..,bornt. Inc. os setklng 
dechcated r .... ~ ptoksst<>nols 
10 _ ,n our t>oCitong Oulltt 
SIC"" located in W,lIlomsbufs, 
Iowa 

\Il1o offtr fIe>ubIe schedules. 
tlCCtllent stanong .. larotS, and 
fOf full end pan·tllnc 
tm~<s who mttt thS,bihty 
~qui'cments, ~ otfrr an 
aUractlllt benefits poc:k.agt 

• ~"th/ld. Insuraroc:t 
• ~",all()P<"oI PIon 
• GtntlOUS Clothing o.SCOllnt 
• lUlioon Rtlmburstmtnt 
• v.c.IIon. Sock. and I'I!rsonaI 
~ 

• Carttr .-ovanc:.mtnt 
Opportun,lo<S 

• Bonus Eligibol~y 
• SavH'9~ Ptlln 
• Protlt Slwlng 
• Short and lDng·Ttrm 
o.sobi~ty 

To learn mOl< abOllt th<SC 
..c,I'ng opponunolle~ apply In 
pe""" be"""tn 100m and 
bpm. Mondov-Saturdav. Of call 
IOf fun her InfO(matOOfl. 

(319) 668-2848 
loz (laibor~ 
Out~ 5cClft 
langer factory Oullel Ctnttr 
1991 O'OOn~1I Road 
W,lIlamsburs. Iowa 52361 

,~ 

SU"P\.UI ~L 

Four 'GOt f1uoreec.nt bulb .. 
1~ vott . :sa ~n 

It! doLen 
,7-draw.t' Karde. rn .. 

140 Meh 
ch.ir. WllhOYt .rml 

5'0 ofc:atpel_ 
IS to $20 Hch 

CorrecUng s.~'ric Iypewtf.. 
III 

OlMn 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

FOR .ALI! Roland 60 wan cube 
amp. 1200 atephen 338-0111 

1'011 IALI , '872 1'_' 
S1r.toe.".,-, eltc.llent condlUon. 
$500 StapMn. 33jI.O'1IS 

GIB.ON .).100 acoustic wdh 
pkk..up 51200 MUlt Mit 
3$4-52114 Craig 

N~ and UI!D PIANOS 
J IV<LL KEYBOARDS 

1851 Lower MUlQhne Rd 
338-4500 

-----=::.:..==-----1 ~~~~~~~'-____ I :::::.:::::.:::..::::.::.:::::::::::...-----11.18 Audj Fo. ___ peed . 
mech.nlcally IOUnd 100.000 

~~:""::~~~'-'!~-----I ~~:~:s~v:;::oo,:;~g . 

IIAI MOVINO L~" you WITH 
TOO ..... Ny THINOI AND NOT 

353-181 • . lea\le m-...ge 

AUGUSTlS 
Across rrom DentaI/ 
Medical complelles. 

Two bedroom 
apanmcnts, S6OO. 

Deposit 
337-5156 

"BEAT THE RUSH •.. " 
Now taking appUcalionl. 

Summer & Fall 
SIUdlo. & 2 Bdrm. 

Townhouse •. 
Enjoy our Exercise 

Room. Olympic Pool. 
Saunas. Tennll Courts. 

Volley Ball Court, 
Free Heal, On eu,line. 

Stop by or call 

337-3103 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
PAC.ova. QVlet. '''''1.1''1 conao. 
Qr:n~':=.~ ~.:,u: 1~::' 
and ... 01.1' n~ ~~I.,cI unita 

O"'wood VIII..,. 
f!4orw.en T.'~' and I( Mart 

10221., A .. Place 
Coratv.lte SSC"""~ 

TWO BeDROOM. two be,hroom 
condO, teeU'lt.,. building. 1\Oipt"I. 
oambul. ",Icrow.y • • dlthwAhe, • 
ur\de,sround p.,lClne 3s.&-0158 

CONDOMINIUM 
=:==::::...::.....:=.:...:..:.==----1 FOR RENT 

LUlU"" MelrON condOminium tor 
rent Two baclrOOtn. Il1rO uth . .. lI;e =-==O"' _________ I~ ~7:.lnO=I=I~'~~~1 
364-6841 . ".IM m ... o-

:'::'<':::::::::":":..::!::;'::':::":===---I ~==.':o ~;OO~~~th 
plu. u"hH .. A'II.Iab" Augu" 

1.:;"'-=~ _________ IAtte' 7 ·3Opm. 354~2221 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
F"OU~ I!Mdroom hOme W.lklno 

:=!:::.:=::..::::.:.;;:.:.::!. ______ I !:~~~~~~!!!. _____ 1::~~=3=;"1C· "" yard 

OLDeR 3-4 t»droom hou ... by 
owner. good Cond,UOIl, "....... 
"'0- two c., o .. ~ aMp. 
351-5.18 

-Xj;Ec';;;;;:-;:;;~;;;;;;;;.;;;I.NOUOH PAC", TAY ULUNO 
L 10 .... 0' YOU" UNOIUDt:D 

IT'!:". IN Tlie: D .... ILy IOWAN . 
CALL OUR OFFICI TODAY FOIl 
DnAIL& AT »5-118'. 

______ I~~~~~~li~~~~"'-'-IMOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

'AAT·TIME c"a,..,.. needed 'Of 
','ge .pert"..nt complex $5 001 
hOur, CaU33fJ.' 175 to Inquir • . 

ICOTIDAL! APAATM!NTI 

OUALITY 
WOIID PROCESStNG 

128 E. Col.lrt 

EXper1 r.eum. prepal1lUon 

Entry· ....,.. tI"ou~h 
•• .eutiltle. 

~~:="-------:,---I :.:=.::FOII.::::::.~ • .:T:1"::;,::;OQ:::.:".:::"::..T,;:A::.T.::".::S--I . aUAUT't1 Lowettl P'i~." 
1. brand n.w = ~0~7e~~~~~~h:::' bedroom. 
2 two bed,oom, two bathrOOM S 15.881 
aparlm.nta Large .. *"tkH'l Fr .. delivery . ... 
3 <;.-"1".1 aM' up .nd bank fj".nclng 
4 all .ppUanoet Horkheimer Enterprl ... Inc 
5_ on-s .. e I.undry l-e00-e32~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ji~~~~~~~~~ij~EI Updates by FAX ~::::;~::.... _________ 18- CicnlC ar.. Hazelton. krNa 1---"':';:;;;;';:;;;;';';';;';;;;;;"---1 T. ot5 01 parking '1" Sabr •• I.Jlleo. two o.drCJOm. 
a no pelS CIA. WID. ItOfe"e shed, on bull.". - __ ";''':''';'';':''';''':''':'' ___ 1 8 ne.' law sc:hooI, hoapl,al. Im~cab". $110 tot r.nl Inclua.t 

------------- WORD ~. wa'e' .nd care . ~5I month 
;:O;;"::;::'::::::'::l::c..;:::':;::"'::::::;::':;::::' __ 1 10A~~I:.t ~~rn~'ATel M~n cheaper 

PROCESSING =-~ 337 .. 206. 

Hebrew &. 'under 
Iohool TellOhe,. 

"=~::!!:...:::J~:::"'!!!=::: ___ I AVAIL.\'L! Augu .. 1 Two 
- bedroom apartmenland thr .. 

bedroom aoartment with two ,n 
UK!! NI!WI 13" colo' TV. remote control ... _rudy. "'" F!:!:...~~~~!!!2~~!::!!!:':!!:!:...1 ~~;;~~~~~;,;;;;;;;:--I=~=---------I 
Por1lble COl ce ..... tt. pl.~r. 1125, - .. THRI!!: bedroom .--pt.lII. Close-In 

Synagogue has I18Wral 
openings lor Sunday 
schoolle8Chers & aides 
(no Hebrew ~). 
Also. one opening lor 
Hebrew leach. for after
noon Hebrew 8C11001. 

=::;..:::..::::.;.;.;:..:.;.:...------1.33::.:.;7.;,:1.;.1,;:"3::..._________ Co,.w.Ue EII"a p.rklng. la.n 
COMFOAT4BL!! matching couch - I !!~':!!~2:!!:~!.'!... _____ IClA All Ippll.ncea. No pelI $!i2Ol 
and ~ ..... t MIItchlng endtablts SHARP VCR, one year 010 ~ .. a. "mo':"h 3514710 .".r" 30pm end 1~~~~~~;:C~;g(;;;;;;;-S;-
S.auUtul gr.." ~r", remnant. ~'~~Ity. m.ny lea1u,.." 1250. :::=::.!;::.c::"':~~~:::::::::::::::':"--I:::':';'::::::;:"':;;":=::':;C::::"::::::::::"::::'-I "w.::_.::::;""n.:.:d::s:;. __________ lr 

337-8134 or 338-7282 
I;Ca=;I~I..:35oH);~;~':.:88;;;;.~~-~-;~;;-;;;-~-~-;;i~-.. -;-~ MINDIBODY :~h!:r:'.:A~~~~:'~~:O"'~c~a~~I~~~5-4-~n~.~:~~m~'n_l;~;;~;;;;'~;;:'--

FI LAAQI!. lurn~ one tt.droom 

':==========~_ IOWA CtTY YOGA CENTER 328 E. Court apartment lor two gr.duat. Ij~~~~~~~~g~~: - E.pertenc«, instruction Cia.,.. 110cMntl Utlhli .. p.'" Av.lI.ble 
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WHO WHAT WHEN .. . 
Sporlson TV 
-Olympic Festival, men's basketball 
Cold Medal Silme; midnight. ESPN. 
oCART Auto Racing, Marlboro Crand 
Prix; 12:30 p.m., ESPN. 
oTour de France highlights; 6:30 
p.m., ESPN. • 

o Monster Truck Series; 4 p.m., ESPN. 
o Inside the PGA Tour; 5 p.m., ESPN. 

Major League Baseball 
°Ciants at Mets, 12:30 p.m., WOR. 
• Red Sox at White Sox, 7 p.m., 
SportsChannel. 
o Live Baseball, to be announced, 
7:30 p.m., ESPN. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q Who were the two pitchen 
that. shut down DiMasgiol , 

56-game hitting streak? 

Tuesday's AAswer: The ~s hit 
zero HRs in the 1990 ALCS. 

IHL (J,HLr (()\\:.\,\I 0 \\Tf),\TS1Mt }(fIr 1;', 11)1)1 See page 8 
THURSDAY, JULY 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Hayden Fry, actorl 

IOWA CITY - Iowa's Hayden 
Fry may have additional duties this 
fall besides coaching the Hawk
eyes' football team, like appearing 
on a television sit-com. 

Fry might be invited to appear 
on the show, ·Coach," actor Craig 
T. Nelson said Tuesday. Nelson 
stars in the show as Hayden Fox, 
coach of the Minnesota State 
Screaming Eagles. 

Nelson, a two handicap, is in 
town for this week's Hogan Tour 
golf tournament at the University of 
Iowa. Getting Fry to make an 
appearance on ·Coilch" is a goal 
of the writers, Nelson said. Nelson 
added that he and Fry have 
become good friends since Nelson 
was invited to the Hawkeyes' 
preparations last year when the 
team was preparing for the Rose 
Bowl. 

"We won't give them lines. You 
know coaches can't read and 
write," Nelson joked . 

Wojdat takes silver at 
Olympic Festival 

SHEFFIELD, England - Iowa 
swimmer Artur Wojdat won a 
silver medal with a second·place 
finish in the 200 meter freestyle at 
the World University Games Mon
day. He finished with a time of 
1 :50.69, just behind champion 
Stephen Carone of France, who 
clocked in at 1 :50.24. 

Wojdat, a native of Poland and 
runner·up in the 1991 Big Ten· 
Jesse Owens Athlete of the Year 
Award, competed Tuesday in the 
800 meter relay and will swim the 
400 meter freestyle today. 

BASEBALL 
80 takes batting practice 

CHICAGO - Bo Jackson took 
batting practice for the first time 
this season on Tuesday, and Chi· 
cago White Sox manager Jeff Tor· 
borg said the outfielder possibly 
could resume his baseball career 
next month. 

Jackson faced about 75 under
handed pitches from teammate 
Frank Thomas in a batting cage 
beneath Comiskey Park. Jackson 
then went on the field and threw 
for about 10 minutes with pitcher 
Melido Perez . 

Jackson will be examined Satur
day by Dr. James Andrews, his 
personal doctor, and by Dr. James 
Boscardin, Chicago's senior team 
physician. 

White Sox trainer Herm 
Schneider said that "if Bo con
tinues to make progress, live bat
ting practice could be in the near 
future for him." 

FOOTBALL 
Alzado undergoes tests 

LOS ANGELES - Lyle Alzado, 
former All-Pro defensive end who 
has been battling inoperable brain 
cancer, underwent tests Tuesday 
after being hospitalized for possible 
dehydration, his agent said. 

Alzado, a 14-year NFL player 
with Denver, Cleveland and the 
Los Angeles Raiders, was admitted 
to an undisclosed hospital Sunday 
after two days in which he could 
not hold down food or liquids, said 
agent Greg Campbell. 

· So far the doctors think he had 
become dehydrated," Campbell 
said, "But a number of tests are 
still being taken." 

Walker will vie for 
bobsled spot 

LAKE PLACID, N.Y. - Minne
sota Viking Herschel Walker, who 
secured a spot on the U.S. bobsled 
team last week, will have to win a 
special head-ta-head push-off 
against a teammate in order to 
make the 1992 Olympic team, 
bobsled officials said Tuesday. 

Walker has indicated that he will 
apply for a competition waiver this 
fall because he is committed to 
play with the Vikings. He will miss 
team training sessions in lake 
Placid Sept. 15-21 and in Calgary 
Oct. 7-15 and the World Cup 
competitions that begins in late 
October in Calgary. 

Hickey said he expects to grant 
Walker's }Yaiver request, which, 
barring other injuries, would set up 
a special competition between the 
Vikings runninll back and alternate 
Thomas Allen. 

As field thins, LeMond benefits 
Natuha carleton 
Associated Press 

ST. HERBLAIN, France - Their 
numbers reduced by fever, Dutch 
cyclist Erik Breukinlt and his PDM 
team withdrew Tueeday from the 
Tour de France, leaving leader 
Greg LeMond in a powerful posi· 
tion entering the Pyrenees Moun
tains. 

Breukink pulled out before the 
start of the llth stage with a 
bacterial infection that dropped 
him from second to third and 

forced five of his PDM teammates 
to withdraw on Monday. 

"It's an infection due to the drinks 
in the bottles and maybe 80me 
food," PDM director Jan Gisbers 
said. "But I'm relieved to know 
that it's a bacterial diseaae, 
because you can cure it easier than 
if it would have been a virus," 

Breukink had been second overall 
behind LeMond all Monday, but 
struggled to finish the 10th stage 
as he rode with a fever of 100 
degrees. 

Gisbers withdrew Breukink and 

his three remaining team members 
- Sean Kelly of Ireland, Raul 
Alcala of Mexico, and Joseph Van 
Aert of the Netherlands - before 
the start of the 1M-mile leg Tues
day from Quimper to St. Herblain. 

·rm shocked about what hap
pened to the team: said LeMond, 
who kept the overall lead for the 
fourth straight day. "It's going to 
be mentally hard for Breukinlt, 
because he was going well.' 

LeMond finished 22nd in the 11th 
stage and his lead shrullk to 51 

See TOUR DE FRANCE, Page 7 

Jodee Albaugh, of Coralville, puts her tag on the ball 
during the Long Drive contest Tuesday at Finkbine. 

AI GoldiS/Daily Iowan 
The contest is part of Ben Hogan Tour Hawkeye 
Open week that started Monday and ends Sunday. 

Blundering Cubs 
drop win streak 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA-Ron Gant singled in 
the go-ahead run in a three-run 
seventh inning u Atlanta snapped 
Chicago's four-game winning 
streak, 8-5. 

The rally started when left fielder 
George Bell dropped Jeff Tread
~ay's fly for a two-bue error. 
Terry Pendleton beat out an infield 
single, sending pinch-runner Mark 
Lemke to third. 

The victory went to Marvin Free
man (1-0), who retired the side in 
order in the seventh. Juan Beren
guer pitched the final two innings 
for his 14th save. 

Hector Villanueva's two-run single 
with two out in the sixth inning 
had given the Cubs .a 5-4 lead. 

Ryne Sandberg hit his 14th homer 
for the Cuba. 
Cardinala 8, Red8 7 

'NewsBrie 

·Dole predicts tough 
.confirmation for Gates 
I WASHINGTON (AP) -
,Minority Leader Bob Dole 
Wednesday not to let Robert 

' Gates, President Bush's 
.head the CIA, become a 
' parliamentary ... water 

The Tour de France pack zips through a village near Quimper TuetdIy 
on its way to SI. Herblain in the 11th stage of the 20-stagl! race. 

• In a statement, Ih~ Kansas 
blican termed "unfortunate" 
day's decision by the Senate 

' gence Committee to put off 
Imalion hearings for Gates 
Sept. 16. 

, The committee acted with 
"concurrence of President 
Gates himself. It gives the 

Lehman looking 
·for PGA return 

• time to further explore 
Gates may have known 

.clandestine network that 
to Iran. 

.Photo may show I 
,MIAs in Southeast 
• WASHINGTON (AP) -
gence analysts say they 
conclude whether a photo 

.men purported to be Am",,,' ;! 

prisoners in Southeast Asia 
'authentiC, even after nine 

John Shipley 
Daily Iowan 

For the No.1 player on the Hogan 
Tour, achieving the ultimate goal 
of making the PGA Tour wasn't a 
problem. The problem was staying 
there. 

A freshman walk-on at the Univer
sity of Minnesota, Tom Lehman 
had never thought much about 

. making professional golf his career. 
But after a successful collegiate 
career and some promising sum
mers on the links, Lehman decided 
to give it a shot. 

"The (PGA) Tour was always kind 
of a dream I never really thought 
much about: said . Lehman, who 
currently leads the Hogan Tour 
money list at $82,000. "As I played 
in college 1 got better and better. 
When I finished college I had a 
couple of pretty good summers as 
an amateur, and I decided to turn 
pro and try the Tour school. 

"I made it the first time I tried.· 
But Lehman soon found out that 

there was more to the PGA than 
earning one's Tour card and play
ing a lot of golf. For Lehman, a 
small-town kid from Alexandria, 
Minn., making the PGA Tour at all 
initially seemed good enough. 

"It seemed like getting all the 
(PGA) Tour was as far as my goal 
went: Lehman said. "I played 
professional golf, I msde the tour 
and my goal was met - it was like 
I'd made it. 

"AP, a result I struggled for three 
years, didn't make much money .. . 
lost my card." 

Lehman is the guy the Hogan Tour 
was made for. 

AB this year's top Hogan player, 
Lehman is well on his way to 
winning back his PGA Tour card. 
After finishing a 80lid 17th on the 

BfNHOCAN 
Results from Tuesday's long drive 
competition 

• Men's long drive winner: 
Mike Molested, Waterloo" 331 
yards 

• Women's long drive winner: 
Lisa Klosterman, Dyersvi,lIe · 
275 yards 

• Men's Aggregate winner: 
Wally Hutch ins, Cedar Rapids · 
290 yards 

• Women's Aggregate winner: 
Klosterman - 254 yards 

• Aggregate scores are an aver· 
age of three drives made in a 
40-yard wide hitting area. 

.of analysis. 
( Relatives of the men said 

'pictured say they have no 
, i~s real. 

The group that released 
photo, American Defense 

' has made claims before of 
.sightings, but none has been 
fled, an Army official said in 

' 1987 letter. 
• The Pentagon has had the 
photo showing three men 
a sign with a cryptic rn''''<~o,,,l 

'September 1990, said a 
,source. 

'INTERNA TlONAL 
I 

money list last year, Lehman iB II \ Israeli warplanes blast 
pace to rmish at the top this yeer southern Lebanon 

I 

But he still has quite a bit of go\flo RASHA YA, Lebanon (AP) 
play before that can happen. 

"There's 12 tournaments let\mI Israel i warplanes blasted Shi 
I'd like to flnish No. I, 80 rvejui ' Muslim guerrilla bases in 
got to keep playing hard;l.ehmc bombing raids Wednesday 
said. ·Some guys might aWl three Israeli soldiers were 
thinking they've got a nice cushila and four wounded in a grou 
and just sort of coast along, but Ibattle in southern Lebanon. 
that's not a very good way to 10Iit • The air raids were the first 
at it.· Ihe Lebanese army moved ' 

If Lehman seems somewhat CIt I parts of southern Lebanon 
tious it's because the 32-year41 month to regain control of 
knows what it's like not to be ona , and curb guerrilla activity 
organized tour. After losing hi years of civil war. No 
card in the mid-'80s, l.ehmu ' casualty reports came from 
worked for a year as a golf pro - bases. 
an experience that did not api, The northern Israeli 
wi!h him. . , , Maj. Gen. Yitzhak Mnrti"rh;i 

Itook a J~b ~or!rlng at a club~ Israel radio an army unit 
a rear, I didn t like that at ell, • raid overnight Tuesday 
,sald Lehman, whO"made $l2,(J , the security zone, in an area 
on the Hogan Tour last year. "11 Hezbollah forces are active" 

See HOGAN TOUR, p.x attacked. 

.30 million in Africa in 

.danger of famine 
' NAIROBI, (AP) -
.agency reported 
. 30 million people in <"n_""I\, 
Africa are threatened with 
ihis year, with the worst 
in nations aftl icted by long 

• Sudan, Somalia, Ethiopia, 
Mozambique and Liberia . 

I The report by the IlnITl .... h"l 

,Food and Agriculture 

\ 

said food deliveries so far 
been "negligible" in Somalia 

Envoy: Hitler wanted 
,kidnap Pope Pius XII 
• ROME .(AP) - Adolf H 
wanted to kidnap Pope Pius 

.according to a letter Germa 
wartime envoy to Italy wrote 

, historian . 
Lemke scored the tying run and 

Pendleton went to second on a wild 
pitch by Bob Scanlan (3-4) before 
Gant's single up the middle IICOred 
Pendleton. Gant later scored on an 
infield out to make it 7-5. 

CINCINNATI - St. Louis' Ozzie 
Smith singled home two runs in 
the ninth off Cincinnati's Rob 
Dibble, the reliever's first blown 
save in 24 chances. 

The Reda blew leads of four, two 
and one run to remain winless 

See NATIONAL, Page 7 

The letter by Rudolf Rahn 
most recent of several 

L---....:!::.:::::===-.:.-:....:...---------------...;.....--=-~-=:.::..---i.eed-.... , indicating the German 
B ' . h" uesd AHocI h L. ....... t ordered or at least corlsidl~req Cubs center fielder Jerome Walton slides home 

ahead of Greg Olson's tag in the first inning of the 
raves. 8-5 ~In over C Ic~go T ay n g t, '--l \ taking V n officials 

the Chicago s four-game Win streak. . seizing 
HIt's tr that the Gen. 

Brewers get to Aguilera in ninth and down Twins Wolff (head of the SS in 
\ Rome), a little after my 

Rome in September 1943, 
informed me of his rnrw",,,,,,t, 
with Hider about the 
abduction of the pope,. 
wrote. 

Associated Press 
MILWAUKEE-Paul Molitor tied 

the score with a ninth-inning dou
ble and Daryl Hamilton followed 
with a game-winning single Tues
day night as the Milwaukee Bre
wert! beat the Minnesota Twins 
4-3. 

Brian Harper's two-run homer off 
Dan Pleeac: pve Minnuot.e a 3-2 
lead in the top of the inning, but 
Rick Aguilera blew hill eichth eave 
In 32 c:hancee u Minneeota loet for 

only the second time in six games. 
Bill Spiers singled with two outs 

and Molitor followed with a run
IICOring double. Aguilera threw a 
wild pitch and Hamilton hit hill 
third single of the niJht. 

Doug Henry (1-0) pitched one 
inning for his first major league 
victory. After Harper's fifth home 
run, Pleaac allowed a single to 
Scott Leius and walked Shane 
Mack. Henry struck out Greg 
Gape, but loaded the hues by 
walking Randy BUlh. Henry then 

got Chuck Knoblauch on an 
inning-ending double play. 

Brewers starter Chris Bosio 
allowed one run and seven hits in 
seven innings in his first game 
since coming off the disabled list. 
He had been sidelined since June 1 
with a strained left hamstring. 
Roy. 2, Blue J8y8 1 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Greg 
Myert! allowed the tying run on a 
passed ball in the ninth and his 
wild throw scored the winning run 
in the 10th, sending Toronto to juat 

its third 1088 in 15 games. 
Tom Candiotti (9-8) hit Bill Pecota 

in the back with a pitch leading off 
the 10th. Brent Mayne sacrificed 
a.nd Pecota took otT for third on the 
next pitch. Myers' throw went high 
over the head of third baseman 
Kelly Gruber and Pecota scored 
standing up. ' 

Candiotti allowed seven hits in his 
fourth complete game and struck 
out three, but lowered his AL
leading ERA to 2.01. 

Luia AqUino (2-2) pitched 2 v.. shut· 

out innings. 
Reel So:.: 2, White Soli: 0 
CmCAGO-GregHarri8~ 

two hits in seven innings and 
for the fourth time in five atIJII ~ t 
the Bos~n Red Sox: beat the (»)\ INDEX 
cago White Red Sox 2-0 ru""j 
night. Campus News ..... ..... ...... . 

Carlos Quintana homered ill dt \ Metro & Iowa .................. . 
fifth inning and Mo Vaughn.' Arts & Entertainment ..... .. . 
sacrifice fly in the sixth 81 s..- N~sofRecord I Calendar . 
won for just the 8eCOIld tiJDI ~ ~ Nation & World ... .. ........ .. 
seven games. Comics I Crossword ........ .. 

See AMERICAN, ptf Sports ......... : .... .. ........... . 


